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.stern News will be sunny, cooler and less humid with highs in the mid 80s . Wednes­day night will be fair with lows around 6 0 .  
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Hot seat 
A defective extension 
cord was believed to be 
the cause of a small house fire 
at 200 Monroe Ave . in Charleston 
Monday n ight . Damage was estimated at $600 to 
$800 . At left , a fireman climbs the roof to aid in ·extinguishing the fire . Below , remaining flames are 
doused by a fireman . (News photos by Brian Ormiston) 
.Soviet Union 
admits f iring 
at Korean jet 
by The Associated Press 
The Soviet Union, j ust minutes after the United 
States brought " definitive proof" before the world 
community, admitted officially Tuesday for the first 
time that it shot down a South Korean jetliner. 
But the Soviets s;aid their interceptor pilots were 
convinced the civilian Boeing 747 was a U . S .  spy 
·plane, and the "entire responsibility" for the tragedy 
rests with the United States . 
The Kremlin continued to claim the Korean jet 
may, indeed, have been flying an intelligence mission 
for the United States, and issued a blunt warning: 
The Soviet air force acted in accordance with Soviet 
law and would do the same again.  
It was "a lengthy, gross and obvious!y pre-planned 
violation of the airspace of the Soviet Union, "  Soviet 
Ambassador Oleg A. Troyanovsky alleged at the 
U . N .  Security Council . 
In Washington, Undersecretary of State Lawrence 
Eaglebur:ger demanded a full accounting of the 
tragedy from Moscow. 
''The world community still needs straight 
answers , "  he said in a statement . "We are tired of 
lies and half-truths . "  
The Soviet admission came six days after Korean 
Air Lines Flight 007 was downed over the Sea of 
Japan after crossing into Soviet territory on flight 
from New York to Seoul ,  South Korea . All i69 peo­
ple aboard were kilted. 
Before Tuesday, official Soviet statements had 
either ignored or rejected U . S . , Japanese and South 
Korean reporfs that the giant jetliner was destroyed 
by a heat-seeking missile fired by a Soviet fighter­
interceptor . 
But less than an hour after U . S .  Ambassador 
Jeane J .  Kirkpatrick presented tapes of the Soviet 
pilots ' radio conversations to the Security Council, 
the Soviet government statement admitting the plane 
was shot down was read on the Moscow qig_htly telev­
sion news . 
Mrs. Kirkpatrick later said the Soviets had been 
forced to make the admission because "the definitive 
proof was finally put on the record for the whole 
world to see. " 
erclassmen advised to drop upp�r division classes 
rawski 
underclassmen currently 
upperdivision classes will be 
by their instructors to drop 
unless they have an ap-
'ver, Samuel Taber, dean of 
emic services , said. 
said he urges instructors to 
'r rosters io ensure that 
are · not taking classes for 
are ineligible . 
'ng to the university catalog, 
many only enroll in 1000 and 
classes, and sophomores in 
and 3000 level classes , he 
t5 enroll in classes every 
without having the proper 
'tes, Taber said. However, he 
offer a specific number of 
students. 
"If you are a freshman and you are 
in a 3000 level class,  then you would 
probably have to drop that class , "  
Taber said . 
Jerry Geisler, mangement and 
marketing department chairman, said 
some freshmen are enrolling in 
sophomore level classes . Those courses 
are now being administratively drop­
ped, he added. 
"Freshmen are  enrol l ing i n  
sophomore level classes because they 
.are having trouble getting into 
freshman classes, so they are enrolling 
in whatever they can get, " Geisler said . 
Jon Laible, dean of the College of 
Arts and Sciences, said freshmen 
usually get into upperdivision classes 
by mistake. 
"No one runs around checking on 
these things, and often times it is the 
students that find themselves in over 
their heads, ' '  Laible said.  
Ted Ivarie, dean of the School of 
Business, said he discourages freshmen 
who have less than 24 credit hours to 
enroll in upperdivision classes because 
the School of Business has im­
plemented a sequential program. 
Freshmen are at a disadvantage 
when they are in upperdivision classes 
because they lack the study skills of 
older students, he said. 
" It is not practical for freshmen to 
stay in an upperdivision class 
because-not only do they not need it 
right away-there is a limited amount 
of seats in the classes, "  Ivarie said . 
James Quivey, English department 
chairman, said the enrollment of 
students lacking the proper prere­
quisites is a " pretty big" problem in 
the English department. . 
The department attempts to discover 
all students in improper classes before 
the add-drop period ends, he added .  
The department will sometimes ad­
ministratively add a student who needs 
another class , he said. · 
"A lot has to do with the empty seats 
we have in other classes, "  he said. 
Ivarie said an underclassman may be 
able to obtain a waiver to take an up­
perdivision course by filling out a form 
and having it signed by an adviser and 
the dean involved. 
idential candidate Enrollment rises Soccer team wins! . 
F. Weller, vice president for academic af­
California State Polytechnic-Pomona, is 
d of eight presidential candidates . Weller 
e in a two-day interview schedule with 
faculty, �taff and students. 
Seepage 3 
Eastern's summer school enrollment increas­
ed for the fifth straight year, while an enrollment 
record was set for the five-week intersession. 
Seepages 
Neil Swindells scored two goals and Eric Hart- , 
man recorded his first shutout of the season to 
lead Eastern's soccer team past Houston Baptist 
University 4-0 Tuesday at Lakeside Field. 
Seepage 1 5  
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Soviets'· act adds to MX support 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The Soviet Union's  destruction of 
:i South Korean jetliner may give an important boost in Con­
gress to the MX missile, which once faced probable defeat in 
the House, and other legislation needed to finance President 
Reagan's rearmament program. 
Key lawmakers predicted Tuesday that many congressmen 
alarmed by the Soviet attack on the civilian plane will vote for 
military projects which faced uncertain futures only last 
week. 
Jackson proposes candidacy bid 
NEW YORK (AP)- The Rev . Jesse Jackson met with a 
group of New York black leaders Tuesday to discuss his pro­
posed bid for the Democratic presidential nomination, then 
said he will decide within a month whether to run .  
Jackson supporters chanted "Run, Jesse, run" a s  the civil­
rights activist held a news conference with state Assemblyman 
Albert Van, D-Brooklyn, and other members of the c;itywide 
Coalition for a Just New York . 
New contract approved by UAW 
DETROIT (AP)-A United Auto Workers panel Tuesday 
overwhelmingly endorsed a new two-year labor contract that 
would put Chrysler Corp. workers a big step closer to parity 
with their counterparts at General Motors Corp . and Ford 
Motor Co. 
The new accord, tentatively agreed to by union negotiators 
and the automaker on Labor Day, would give Chrysler 
workers a $2 .42 raise over the life of the contract , the UAW 
said .  That would put their base hourly pay , exclusive of 
cost-of-living payments , at about $ 1 2 .42 when the pact ex­
pires in October 1 985, 
Holiday traffic claims 468 lives 
CHICAGO (AP)-There were 468 traffic fatalities across 
the nation during the three-day Labor Day weekend, 1 5  
fewer than last year and within the toll estimated by the Na­
tional Safety Council . 
· The council had estimated that between 450 and 550 people 
;:ould be killed. For counting purposes , the holiday period 
began at 6 p .m.  Friday and ended at midnight Monday . 
Reaga� insists Soviets account 
for passengers m issi ng i n  crisi 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The Reagan ad­
ministration, reacting sharply to the Soviet 
Union' s  official statement on the downing of a 
Korean Air Lines passenger plane, said Tuesday 
that Moscow " continues to lie to the world" and 
demanded a full accounting of the tragedy .  • 
The world community still needs straight 
answers , "  said Under Secretary of State 
Lawrence Eagleburger in a statement . "We are 
tired of lies ad half-truths . ' '  
Eagleburger said the Soviet adm.ission that its 
forces had shot down the plane " comes only 
after the truth was known everywhere, that the 
USSR, without any justification, shot down an 
unarmed civilian airliner with 269 people aboard . 
Nonetheless ,  he said , the Soviet Union still has 
not apologized, nor has it accepted ·respo 
for the incident . ''On the contrary,"  he 
"the Soviet government states flatly th at · 
take the same action in the future in simi 
cumstances . "  
H e  said the Soviet statement reprt>sents 
quest to the world to accept that Moscow 
bound by the norms of internationalbe 
and human decency to which virtually all 
nations subscribe . 
Eagleburger read the statement to a 
called meeting withreporters a few hours 
the Soviets issued their most compre 
declaration to date on the downing of the K 
plane . 
TWo U.S. soldiers killed in Beir 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP)-A barrage of 
rockets and mortar killed two U . S .  Marines and 
wounded three at a Beirut airport Tuesday . The 
White House warned the Syrians to stay out of 
the fighting, saying the United States has "con­
siderable firepower" in readiness off Lebanon' s 
coast . 
the shelling of the peacekeepers occurred dur­
ing general fighting among Christians and Druse 
militias in the hills overlooking Beirut and police 
said 1 48 people were killed in the last 24 hours . 
The Marines were the third and fourth killed in 
eight days.  One of the Marines wounded Tues- · 
day was evacuated to the U . S .  support ship Iwo 
J ima, where he was in guarded conditio 
shrapnel wounds of the stomach, 
spokesman said . 
The Pentagon identified the dead Mari 
Cpl. Pedro J .  Valle , 25 , of San Juan, 
Rico, and Lance Cpl . Randy M .  Clar k, 
Minong, Wis. 
Six Italian members of the multin 
peacekeeping force also were wounded i 
area of the city . An Italian spokesman said 
were hit by fragments when a shell fell 
logistics compound, and three by fr a 
while riding in a jeep .  
Ch i na executes Taiwanese spi 
PEKING (AP)-China said it has executed 
two men who were working as spies for 
Taiwan-the first re .ported execution for es­
pionage since July 1 98 l. 
The offical Xinhua news agency reported that 
He Enjie and Lin Zerong were executed Monday. 
Kinhua said the two slipped into Canton last 
March from Hong Kong, collected intelligence 
and developed spy rings for the Nationalist 
Chinese government on Taiwan . 
The report said Enjie recruited Zer o 
others into a spy organization in Hong K 
1 982. Xinhua said Enjie and other agen 
sent to Canton and Peking on several 
· to collect political and military intelligence. 
Executions usually are carried out on t 
sentence is pronounced, and the s 
method is a bullet in the back of the head. 
In the past six months China has r 
almost 20 arrests of spies. 
Industrial Technologists 
Pre - engileers 
Where there's 
always something new 
Undecided Freshmen 
find out what the 
Association of Industrial Technology This week f ea tu ring: 
fresh pastries •jumbo cookies 
bagels &·cream cheese 
enticing coffees & teas, hot or iced 
and lots more! 
has to offer 
A.l.T. organizational meeting 
Wednesday, Sept 7 
4th & Lincoln next to E.L. Krackers 
Mon.-Sat: 7 a.m.-10 p.m. • 345-1011 7 p.m. in Shelbyville room 
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ird candidate 
r presidency 
arts interviews 
search for Eastern's president continues with the ar­
of the third presidential candidate at Eastern Thursday . 
ul F. Weller , vice president for academic affairs at 
C a l i fo r n i a  S t a t e  
P olytechnic-Pomona, 
is the third of eight 
president ia l  can­
didates . Weller will 
engage in a two-day 
i nterview schedule  .. 11111iliilliiiiilliril.;;;.::;;; .. jjiiwith Eastern faculty, 
staff and students.  
ers administrative experience includes positions as 
of arts and sciences at Wes tern Illinois University, 1 97 5-
and chemistry department chairman at State University 
York-Fredonia, 1 974- 1 97 5. 
addition, he was an assistant to full professor at State 
sity New York-Fredonia, 1 965- 197 5; and a research 
t for IBM, 1 96 1 - 1 965. 
Dead end 
Douglas Street will be closed to through traffic 
because of bridge construction which started 
AD 
CLOSEP • 
3 
Tuesday. See page 6 for related story. {Newi; 
photo by Michael Sitarz) er received his doctorate degree in inorganic chemistry 
ornell University , 1 962 and a bachelors degree in 
· try from University of Illinois , 1 957 . 
ddition, Weller has authored 27 journal articles and has 
15 research and educational grants . 
five other presidential candidates yet to visit Eastern 
hout September will follow an interview schedule 
to Weller ' s .  Any student interested in evaluatinf 
may do so at 1 p . m .  Friday in the Union Schahrei 
City Council places ordinance 
in volving 1983-84 tax levy on file 
by Kevin McDermott they applied for the $750,000 grant . 
interview schedule follows . All interviews will be con­
in the Union Schahrer room. 
The Charleston City Council ,  in a three-and-a­
half hour meeting Tuesday night , placed on file 
an ordinance concerning the 1 983-84 tax levy . 
The ordinance, which would raise the city tax 
levy 2. 7 percent over last year's  levy, will be 
voted on by the council at a special meeting next 
Tuesday . Council members said they wanted to 
study the levy further before voting on it . 
Beusch said Charleston's grant was one of the 
highest received in the state. He added that the 
grant money is to be used in the restoration and 
rehabilitation of local buildings . 
y 
..... Vice President for Adm in istration and Finance George Mi l ler  
. . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Department chai rmen 
. . . . . .. . . . . . .  Counci l  of U n iversity Adm in istrators 
lbe last two hours of the meeting were spent 
detffting the legality of an exterior stairway on a 
p.m. . . . . . . .  Lunch , U n io n  addition 1895 room 
local house. . . . _ .... 0 •  ,· ;·: • 
Several angry citiZens who live · near the 
building on 951 Sixth St. were at  the meeting to 
ask the council to order owner J en:y Moore to . 
tear the stairway down. 
. Margaret Soderberg, associate vice president for academic affairs 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Open meeting for Eastern faculty 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . .. . .  Local and campus n ews media 
. . . . . . . . . . .  Tour of the president's house 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Alumni Association reception 
. .  Council on Academic Affairs, Faculty Senate , 
U n iversity Personnel  Committee 
. . . . . . . . .  Council of Deans 
. . . Civi l  service employees 
. . . . . . .  , . . . . .  Lunch , U n ion addition 1895 room 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .  Student government 
. . . Open meetin g  for Eastern faculty 
. . . .  Presidential search committee 
City Attorney Tony Sunderman said t ,he hike 
in the levy was caused by an increase in state re­
quirements on the level of pension a city must 
provide for its employees . 
The council also placed on file an ordinance 
raising the city' s  bicycle license fee from 25 cents 
to $1 . 
The council passed a resolution accepting a 
$563 , 1 49 grant from the Illinois Department of 
Commerce. Finance Commissioner J ohn Beusch 
said the -city original!y asked for $643 ,000 when 
'• Nautilus 
•Universal 
•Free Weights 
•Aerobics (optional) 
•Suntan Lounge (optional) 
The residents claimed that the stairway 
violated the zoning of the area because the intent 
of the stairway was to build apartments in the 
upstairs of the house. The area is zoned as R-1 , 
which is a single-family residential zone . 
After the discussion, the council passed an or­
cl.inanee allowim� the stairway to stand . 
FITNESS CLUB ·Special 
Wilb Walker Center 348-8883 
For more information,. 
come see us in the 
University Union or call 
581-3618 
Workshops Begin
� ll'-wnm-..11. 
Sept. 12, 1983 l!J UNN&aTY UNION 
----::!;:;::;;.... __ _.:..:�..:..::. ....:..:=-=- . -.-.---- -.- . . .- _,..., . 
I 
. 
only $2.49 • 
12-12oz.cans R . C � Cola 
SAVE 30¢ 
on a Full quart 
FOUNTAIN 
DRINK 
,,, 
II .. 
ll 
Editorials represent the maiority opinion of our editoria 
Wednesday, September 7, 1983 
Support cross country's open runs Personal fll 
Eastern students, faculty and staff should take 
advantage of the opportunity to compete in 
Eastern's cross country open runs this fall. 
Eastern's cross country and track teams are 
sponsoring open runs this fall in an attempt to 
boost their travel budget. 
The open runs are an excellent chance for 
students and staff who enjoy running and athletic 
competition to participate in local races. 
Also, by participating, the campus will have the 
opportunity to demonstrate support for Eastern's 
athletic teams. 
It is important that the cross country team and 
track team continue to have a workable and feasi­
ble travel budget in order to continue competing 
against quality teams. 
The cross country team consistantly ranks at 
the top of the Mid-Continent Conference while 
Editorial 
Eastern's track program is known throughout the 
country. Quality teams like these deserve support 
from the campus community. 
In order to maintain the quality of these two pro­
grams, Eastern needs to continue competing 
against top competitors. But top competition is 
costly, and travel expenses continue to rise. 
By participating in the open runs, students and 
faculty will have the chance to try cross country 
running and feel "the thrill of victory, or the agony 
of defeat." 
But most importantly, at a time· when athletic 
budgets are continually being cut, Eastern 
students have the opportunity to help boost the 
budget of two of Eastern's best athletic programs. 
Media exhibi 
little r�spect 
in reportingc 
Within the last week, the 
vices, television, and the 
been reporti11g on the terri 
over the Sea of Japan-the 
down of the Korean Airlines 
and the loss of 2 69 l ives. 
Yes , this was a wanton 
Soviet Union . 
As the initial information 
· l ight , all the news media 
push news cameras and m· 
into the faces of the berea 
of the victims.  IHIS Lf\TEST ATRDCITY BY 
-f'HE SOVIE.T UNION CANNOT 
Go UNPUNISH�D! I AM wHooP5 ! Ht:RE YA Go! . ••• To 
The first night I saw the 
gressman Larry McDonald 
viewed on not one or two, 
works . This brought to mi 
tion by Oscar Wilde from his 
Critic As Artist, " As for 
nalism , it is not my business 
it. It justifies its own existe 
Darwinian principle of the 
IMPL£MENTING 
S£Y£RE:. 
.:SAfJlT10N5 ... AND Tf/A NK>'ou! 
INC..LVD£ 
LIMITED 
DIPLOMATrl 
AN!> 4.VlltTtCN 
RE.<>f�l(..T•ol\IS 
Of,S,,ti#p "'!' the vulgarest." · 
Thi$ fact has not only 
during the past week, but 
other occasions as well. 
The media comes to the 
bombards these people in t 
mourning with questions like 
you feel? What are you go· 
What did he say before he le 
It is very possible that the 
did wish to make a statem 
not want questions. By the 
evening, I saw how desimat 
hausted McDonald's wife w 
You, too, can use this space total k about. • • 
In this day of iinmed' 
coverage you can see what 
pended just a few minutes 
the procEtss of getting the 
journalist does not always 
whole story . An example of 
attempted assassination of 
Reagan, when half-baked Dear You, 
How-are-you? I-am-fine. How-is-school? That-is-good. 
What-is-new? Write-back-and-tell-me. 
Sincerely, 
Me 
Seriously , do write bi:ick. You could occupy this very 
space tomorrow with a letter to the editor. The News enjoys 
getting mail just as much as you do, but so far this semester ,  
we've received a relatively small amount of letters . 
HowComeWhy? I have to ask. Can it be that everyone is 
just pleased as punch about everything in the world? Can it 
be that Eastern has been transformed into a utopia and 
everything is perfect? Have there been some very good 
drugs around lately? 
NopeNopeNope. 
Toq often, attention is not called to an injustice because 
the affected individual cools off and hopes it n�ver happens 
to him again . . 
While complaints are the most common form of letters to 
the editor, there are other purposes for writing. The daily 
editorial at the top of Page Four features the editorial 
board's opin ions on various campus issues. But do you 
always agree with us? Are we always right? 
NopeNopeNope. 
· 
The letters section is an opportunity for you to say to us 
and to the campus, "Hey, your editorial makes a point, but 
here's something you didn't consider ." We need that feed� 
back. 
Believe it or not, other students are interested in what you 
News notes:· 
Denise Skowron 
were flung about . 
With the Russian issue, t 
tant disrespect was given to 
ing famil ies. A Korean lady, 
complete hysteria over the 
her son, allowed the airline 
have to say. Most people read the letters , but many are her home.  The cameras and 
somehow led to believe that martians write them-certainly followed and were all arou 
not students such as yourself . vultures around a carcass. 
Just think, years from now , when historians study our stu- It made me feel d ishonor 
dent newspaper to get the flavor of the 1 980s students' at- · member of the press. 
titudes and values they may run across your name and make should have either avoided t 
your great great grandchildren proud (or embarassed if you or at least have allowed only 
address a silly issue l ike fat women). camera-not this hoard. 
Last year, a student submitted a letter complaining about It is important to inform the 
Eastern's fat women. As ridiculous as that sounds , it pro- events, but there needs to 
voked an alarming response which necessitated extra restraint on the media's part. 
editorial pages to accommodate the flood of letters-both in more, the media . is trying 
opposition and support of the student's views. tionalize everything .  This 
While the topic of fat women is hardly an issue of great im- not be the case, but it is 
portance, the incident demonstrated the impact.of letters to observation. 
the editor. -Jerry Moore is a wire edit 
So do you feel strongly about an issue like qur new proba- toonlst for The Daily Eastern 
tion policy? How do you feel about Eastern's fat men? 
Would you like some feedback on your opinions? So do we. 
P.S . Write back. 
-Denise Skowron is Verge editor for the Daily Eastern 
News. 
Letter 
The name and phone n 
least one author must be 
with each letter to the edit 
will be withheld upon request. 
e Dally Eastern News Wednesday, September 7, t 983 
mrner session 
Enrollment boiled over 
Graham Whitehead 
Eastern's  summer school enrollment 
eased for the fifth straight year, 
ile an enrollment record was set for 
five-week intersession. 
Charles Switzer, Eastern's sunimer 
ool director, said he was pleased 
t hi s  summer's  attendance because 
tionally, enrollments are down." 
Overall summer session enrollment 
bed 3 percent this summer. The 
ollment for summer 1 982 was 3 ,4 1 3  
3,5 1 0 for summer 1 983 ,  Switzer 
owever , the most dramatic enroll­
! increase was seen in intersession,  
said. 
ntersession enrollment for 1 983 in­
ed 23 percent , Switzer said. In 
, 968 students enrolled in in­
sion, while in 1 983 , 1 ,  1 88 
ents enrolled for intersession. 
witzer attributed Eastern ' s  increase 
summer school enrollment to the 
ersity' s ability to " meet a need. 
'We feel satisfied with driclwing 35 
ent of our regular enrollment, " he 
ed. 
itzer cited several other reasons 
the increase in summer school 
nior faculty 
function as 
nate liaisons 
n Leatherwood 
e Faculty Senate decided Tuesday 
ake senior faculty members who 
e on student-faculty boards com­
'cation liaisons for the senate .  
ate member Martin Reed sug­
that senior board members serve 
is·Jns by reporting the events of 
i ttees and boards to the senate on 
lar basis. 
e liaison will also be expected to 
the senate informed about com­
and board discussions by sen­
the senate chairman minutes of 
mmittee or board meetings. 
other business ,  Senate Chairman 
· d Goodrick said discussion on 
roposal to create a College of Ap­
Arts will be postponed until next 
h. 
rick said the senate will 
pone discussion until it  receives 
ation reports from each depart­
involved in · the proposed 
ization . 
proposal calls for combining the 
1 of Home Economics,  School of 
ology, Career Occupations Pro­
and Military Science Program. 
t senate also  Jiserssed. a 
nter-offer proposal" which would 
Eastern's  president the ability to 
pay raises to faculty members who 
received job offers from other 
ls. 
senate member said without of­
better pay, faculty members will 
to work at other universities. 
ople (instructors) are leaving 
m for more money and we can ' t  
them , "  senate member Harold 
"n said. 
re will be a meeting to discuss the 
1 at 7 p.m. Thursday in the 
n addition Arcola-Tuscola room. 
other business ,  senate member 
Coon reported that, after com-
some research, Eastern's  
ic calendar does not violate Na­
Council on Accreditation re­
ents. 
t week, Coon said he was unsure 
tern had fulfilled the NCA re­
ents which call for a specific 
nt of class days per semester. 
enrollment. 
"One of the reasons for growth was 
being able to provide needed courses, 
especially in business , ' '  he said. 
In addition, he said a student who 
attends intersession and summer 
-school could complete a full semester' s  
work for "about 60 percent . of the 
cost . "  
Switzer said h e  believes Eastern was 
able to attract many " non-traditional 
students" which caused an increase in 
enrollment. 
Early morning and evening classes 
made it possible for Eastern to attract 
"both the bread and butter students, 
plus those who are unable to fit regular 
classes in, ' '  he said. 
Increased interest in summer 
workshops and distinguished visiting 
faculty lectures were also major factors 
in increased enrollment, he added. 
Swi tzer said distinguished visiting 
faculty are a " definite plus" to the 
summer school program because 
visiting faculty are often national and 
international experts in their fields. 
JIMMrJDHI 
SUPER 
SUBS 
IMMEDIATI 
DELIVERY 
at&-1011 
4PM TO 12PM -2-50 
ANV SANDWICI-\ 
E.l.U. PAINTER'S CAPS ARE 
HERE NOW! 
only $2.50 
in E.l.U. Alumni Office (109 Old Main) 
thanks to Student Alumni Committee 
Wherever you. go, from Maine to California you're in Dexter, USA. And Dexter gets you there in comfort and style in these Sports Casuals, made in the USA. The flexible Dex bottom and soft Nature Hide leathers cradle your feet. And Dexter's Contemporary touch puts you in step with fashion. 
"Archie" 
Brown 
Taupe 
Black 
$43 
Dexter® 
Shoerriakers to America 
"Reggie" 
Black 
Copper· 
$43 
INYART'S Shoe Store 
..___, 
� 
'4 
" ·' 
'I 
North Side of Square 
The Daily 
Eastern News 
is looking for 
MALE and 
FEMALE Models 
Persons interested should submit a full length 
photograph and portrait (if possible), along ·with 
name, campus address and phone number to: 
Becky at the 
Daily Eastern News Office 
in the Buzzard Building 
or call 581·-2812 
DEADLINE-Thursday, Sept. 8 
5 
.. 
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Portion of Douglas street closed 
while o.ne-lane bridge expanded 
A portion of Douglas Street will be 
temporarily closed to through traffic to 
allow for bridge constructio n ,  
Charleston City Engineer Buddy Reed 
said Tuesday. 
The cit�is replacing the existing one­
lane bridge with a ·sturdier two-lane 
structure, he said. 
' The bridge needed replacement 
because the state had rated the struc­
ture as having a zero load limit, Reed 
s aid.  However, the city was able to ob7 
tain state permission to raise the limit 
to five tons until construction began 
Tuesday, he said.  · 
" It would hold normal vehicles, but 
it wouldn' t  hold any heavy loads , "  he 
said.  
Reed suggested that motorists avoid 
the area, located south of Lincolnshire 
Apartments, because there is "no ef­
fective detour. 
"Once they get down there, the only 
thing they can do is turn around, "  he 
said.  
Construction should be completed 
"around the first of the year, depen­
ding on the weather , "  Reed estimated . 
Tonight 
I 
I 
I 
Meet, Munch and Mingle 
at the 
Newman Center 
(9th and Lincoln) 
8 p.m. 
It's a 
BEACH 
··PARTY 
with 
DELTA 
CHI 
r , ·� . 
FRATERNITY 
·TONIGHT at 8:00 
848 ·Sixth Street 
with the women of 
Sigma Kappa 
Dress for the beach! 
For Rides and Info 345-9053 
S-t-r-e-t-c-h 
your dollar. 
Check the 
classifieds for some 
special bargains. 
FRIDAY, SEPT. 9 
·· ·6:30 p.m. and 9:00 p.m. 
Grand Ball Room Tickets $1.50 
Advanced· Tickets at the Union Box Office Ill�.;�� 
'· 
ISYOUR _ 
STOMACH ASKING 
l'ORSOME 
LATE NIGHT 
MUNCHIES? 
CALLUS• 
WIDILIYIR 
345•7777 
M-R·1 OAM -1 :30 AM 
F-SlO�M -2AM Sun.lO AM-lOPM 
CHARLESTON. ILLINOIS 61920 
BYRDS CLEANERS 
&LAUNDRY 
HELLO STUDENTS 
While you're back in town let ·us t 
care of those cleaning and laundry ne 
you don't have time for. 
Byrd's picks up and delivers at 10: 
a. m. each day at the Candy Counter in 
Student Union. Byrds also offers M 
Fri. -Thurs. -Tues. laundry service for y 
starched dress shirts, jeans and ot 
laundry needs. We also monogram shl 
sweaters and blouses. Byrds offers a 
low price PRESS only service on your 
washed clothing. 
PRESSING AL TERA TIONS 
Slacks, trousers, jeans . . .  50¢ per replace zippers . . . . . . . . . .  . 
blouses, shirts . ... . . . .  80¢ & 30¢ lengths . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 
skirts (pleated add 65¢) . . .  50¢ per waists . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . 
dresses . . . . . . . _ . . . . . $1. 70 per 
We're located around the curve on south 
Fourth Street -- past Lawson Hall, 
if it's easier to reach us! 
ally Eastern News Wednesday, September 7, 1983 1 
te of the University� 
peech to focus. on representation, academics-Cole 
Yamin 
nt Body President John Cole said he will 
to senators,  during his State of the University 
, the importance of " representing the 
" and making academics a primary goal . 
will give his address to the Student Senate 
ay. 
dition, Cole said he hopes his speech will 
the members of student government in ac­. bing goals and proj ects . 
said he . will also discuss improving campus 
this  semester along with registering at least 
of on-campus students to vote; 
er business, Senate Speaker Glenn Good said 
Senator Mike Anderson will propose new 
bylaws. 
said the proposed bylaws were created to 
te the violations and correct problems that 
in the past . "  
register with the Elections Committee at _least one 
week prior to the election. 
Good added that all poll watchers also must 
register with the committee . 
Good and Anderson will also propose that all cam· 
paigning be done at least 1 00  feet from the polling 
place. 
In  other business ,  a Summer Senate recommenda ­
tion concerning eligibility rules to run for a senate 
position will be discussed, Good said.  
The proposal states that a group including the elec­
tions committee, the academic affairs committee and 
the student government adviser would check 
students' grades after they file to run for senate.  
Then, Good said, the committee must  submit the 
names of ineligible students to the Student Body 
President . 
ded in the bylaws to be proposed are three 
endations passed by the Student Senate last John Cole 
understand their responsibilities . 
In other business ,  the senate will discuss the voter 
registration drive to. be held at the Union Walkway 
on September 2 1 , 22 and 23 . 
Also,  the senate will be _approving approximately 
50 students to serve on student-faculty boards. 
ecommendations state election rules must be 
in polling areas so election officials 
In addition, any residence hall or organization 
which is sponsoring a voter incentive contest must 
The senate will meet at 7 p . m. Wednesday in the · 
Union Sargent Art Gallery . 
cert preparations cont inue 
for Friday night' s · 
concert are running very 
y, Booker Suggs, associate 
of student activities, said at 
y's University Board meeting. -
're crossing our fingers and 
to sell out the concert , "  Suggs 
There have been 5204 tickets . 
far and sales will continue at 
office in the Union up until the 
of the performance. 
recruitment success was also 
. A total of 1 82 students sign-
ed up to work on the various UB com­
mittees. 
"This has been the best recruitment 
we've had in the past three years , ' '  
Suggs said . "Now that we've recruited 
them, the next s tep is retention. " · 
In addition, upcoming events were 
slated . "First Blood" will be shown at 
7 p .m.  Friday in the Grand Ballroom 
and "Tootsie" will be shown at 7 p . m .  
Sept. 1 6  and 2 p .m.  Sept .  1 8  i n  the 
Grand Ballroom .. 
E astern's Favo r i te D ru gstore 
i n  the Wa l ke r  S hopp i n g Cente r  
Li n co l n  & U n ivers i ty 
Largest & most com p l ete H a l l ma r k  card & 
gift selection i n  the area 
• Post off i ce Su bstation 
Clip an� Save 
:!!lflli ... - - - - - - - - - - - - - � · - - - - - - · - - - - - - -• • 'ffi•Ms l -� � I I B'1H SIZE t � ... - -o SWISS FORM ULA : : • 1 ii:X LUX 
;:._':;, 1 � �� \"���·11::1�·;::!�i::•r : : · 1 .  ,· - · - BAR SOAP A� � AlGx ALOE iEU HENNA JOIOBA : : ,Ux. """" , .. ""' ' .. .. 
IJ§0�. � �§�� "',:" 2119 . :::: . L_ llX ' '  4F:, OD � ; amc::D �;1�; . - . 1 1  � l) 1 1 frt ,  I ll � R  • I 
• COUPON VALID THRU OCT. 1 5, 1 983 
-
- - - .1 11. - - - - • COUPON VALID THRU OCT. 1 5, 1 983 - - - .I  
llliilll' - - - -- ---- -- -- .. •111-;ma�Mlil'H�· &•r - - - - - -- - - - - - - ·i TDK BLAIK : NO NONSENSE 
PHTY HOSE 
Regula1 . Quetn or Shftr to Waist 
2·PAIR HEE-H IGHS 
"\�'.' .. ggc 
,1 1(( • · 1 0 
CASSETTE TAPES : 
HACK I C-60 C-90 I 
lrn:�(:I���; " l��:I��! " I - I 
29� 39�! • I 
• COUPON VALID THRU OCT. 1 5, 1 983 -
-
- - J  11. - - - COUPON VALID THRU OCT. 1 5, 1 983 - -
- - J  
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Student Specia l Student Specia l I 
2 PCS. CHICKt::-; 
I POT A TOES/GRA n· 
I BISC l ' IT 
$1 .25 2 PCS. CHICKEN $1 25 fl POTATOES/GRAVY • 
. BISCU IT 
This coupon good for 2 -
piece snack box o f  Col­
onel's Original .Recipe or 
E xtra Cr ispy C ti 1 c k e n . 
mashed Potatoes. gravy 
and roll for $1 25 Limit one 
package per coupon,  4 
coupons per customer . 
and good for combination or:ily Customer pays for ap­
phcable sales tax. Good at Kentucky Fried C hicken 
store shown below. Coupon Exf)ff'es 9-:ICMl 
This coupan good for 2· I 
piece snack box of Cot· I 
onel's Original Recipe or I E xtra C r i s'py C h i c k e n ,  I mashed p0tatoes. gravy 
and roll for $ 1 . 2 5 .  Limit one I 
package per coupon.  4 I coupons per customer .  
a n d  good f o r  Combination only . Customer pays f o r  ap- l 
phcable sales tax Good at Kentucky Fried Chicken I store shown below. Coupon Expires 9-:ICMl I 
�ntucky Fried Chicken. I 1 07 W. Lincoln I C harlestnn, IL J 
·Jf you missed 
last ru""""'" ... ,.,....,._. rty. . . 
You no��!"'. �·;:...� .. a chance 
For Rides and 
Info 345-9064 
Wednesday, September 7, 1 983 
Candidate : program could 
result in cheaper energy 
ARROW TRArEL 
. 1 1 15  Lincoin Avenue 
Specials of the Month ! CHICAGO (AP)-Alex Seith, a 
Democratic candidate for the U . S .  
Senate, said Tuesday that consumers 
will pay less for energy "in the long 
run" under his proposal to phase out 
the nation's  nuclear power plants . 
" Instead of paying escalating costs 
for nuclear power, you ' ll be paying 
declining costs for alternative fuels , ' •  
Sei th said.  
Seith, one of four Democrats seek­
i ng their  party' s  nomination for the 
seat h eld by Republican Charles Percy, 
argued that nuclear plants pose too 
great a danger to the public .  
' ' I t is  the  duty of responsible govern­
m em to make sure that the public is 
adequately protected . . .  and that · we 
begin immediately to start developing 
safer , more economical energy, "  Seith 
said. • 
Seith ,  a Hinsdale attorney who has 
made two unsuccessful runs for the 
Senate, made his remarks in news con­
ferences here and in four other Illinois 
cities . 
He contended that every nuclear 
power plant in I llinois has experienced 
safety problems of varying degrees, 
and said the Dresden I I  reactor near 
M orris had 74 " mishaps" in 1 98 1 . 
Jan Strasma, spokesman for the 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission, said 
he is " sure the 74 are those malfunc­
tions or problems with equipment that 
have to be reported . . .  but I would not 
characterize these as accidents that 
have a direct health and safety con­
sequence. "  
Seith also argued that there were ac­
cidents at the Dresden plant as well as 
plants in Zion and the Quad Cities in 
1 98 1 .  
Dallas $49°0 
Houston $93°0 
San Antonio $112°0 
O ne-Way from St. Lou is  
BOOI< TODAY! 3 48-0 t 4 
State farmers concerned 
over harvesting problems Only $ 1 .00 Cover Tonigh 
1 405 4th Street 348-838 7 
CHAMPAIGN (AP)-With full­
scale harvesting of I llinois '  weather­
ravaged crops a couple of weeks away, 
many farmers are 'worried that corn 
will be blown over before theY, get to it � 
"We don't  need any strong winds 
now or they will push down what corn 
we do have, "  said Bond County farm 
adviser Dave Fischer, who noted that 
stalk rot has weakened some plants . 
In addition, farm adviser Tom 
.Stontenborough of Coles County said 
· the hot, dry weather has left soybeans 
smaller than usual , which could make 
them difficult to combine. 
Farmers have mixed reactions to the 
poor harvest which faces them. 
" Some of them are dreading going 
out but others want to get it over 
with and get on with next year , ' •  
Stoutenborough said . "There were a 
couple of corn fields done over the 
weekend and a few early beans will be 
cut this week . "  
However, most farmers are a couple 
of weeks away from full-scale 
harvesting . 
" They're estimating now whether 
there' s  enough out there to make it 
worthwhile, " Fischer said.  " Some are 
anxious to start and see what they 
get . " 
Livestock producers are cutting a lot 
Area of Afro.Stud ies 
seeks l i n k  between 
faculty and students 
The Afro Am<;rican Studies Depart­
m ent is working to establish better lines 
of communications between faculty 
and students, Johnetta Jones , chair­
man of Afro American Studies, said 
Tuesday . 
A rapport building session is 
scheduled Wednesday for black faculty 
members and all interested students . 
" I t  will be an informal atmosphere 
for students to get acquainted with 
faculty members and for faculty 
members to get to know other faculty 
members , "  J ones said.  
"There are approximately 600 facul­
ty members on campus and this is one 
place to start in breaking down some of 
the barriers between faculty members 
and students , "  J ones added. 
The reception will take place at 8 
p .m.  Wednesday in the Afro American 
Culture Center , 1 5 2 5  7th S t .  
Refreshments will be served. 
· 
.. ... � - ·- - . .  :... . .. .. .. . . .. . . . .  � . � ) ) f ' ' ' } • '· ' ' .  • • '\, "1 I ' f f I I • I I 1 • , ,. 
of corn for silage to feed their animals ,  
and will shell some eary corn soon . 
H owever, he said,  in Bond County 
they are having trouble buying enough 
grain to feed livestock.  
" It ' s  ironic , "  Fischer said . "We had 
a surplus and the PIK program , and 
now you can ' t  find any corn . I don' t  
know where i t  is . "  
The Dally Eastern News Classifieds 
can turn unwanted items i nto cas 
Fi nancia l  Aids D isbursemen 
Students who received financial aid award letters indicati 
financial aid will be available September 2 6th and who return 
the award letter by the stated deadline should report to t 
Grand Ballroom with ID cards between the hours of 9 a. m. a 
3 :30  p. m September 2 612 7. If aid is to be applied to Univers 
financial obligations, the aid recipient must sign the voucher 
during those hours, a/so. A ny student who will be unable to 
pear during the scheduled hours should notify Mrs. Armstro 
(58 1 -3 7 1 3) prior to September 2 6th. A nyone who fai!s to 
tain his/her financial aid on September 2 612 7 will be unable 
obtain it until the next disbursement date October 1 4th. 
Pel l Grant Recipients 
September 8th is the final date to file in the Qffice of Finan 
A ids the forms necessary to receive Pell Grant �eptember 2 
2 7 (see above paragraph). These forms are: 
1 .  STUDENT AID REPORT (SA R) 
2. PELL GRA NT CHECKSHEET 
3. COMPLETE, SIGNED 1 982 INCOME TAX RETURN 
OF STUDENT A ND STUDENT'S PA RENTS 
Eastern News Wednesday, Se 9 
_ th · .Library to inst itute 
· ivileges for instructors 
COUPON 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - . �: - '1 ., I WEDNESDAY at TED''S I 
I ''John Sauter Band'' � o -Hampton 
o to six instructors will soon 
e extended library privileges as 
Library Fellows.  
ibrary fellows are unversity in­
ors that will work with an assis­
from the library staff to enhance 
her field of instruction through 
ed privileges and use of the 
," Wilson Luquire, dean of 
services , said.  
uire said many faculty members 
ot take advantage of library 
'es. By _ the establishment of 
Library Fellows, Luquire said 
pes more instructors will use 
facilities, and also encourage 
dents to do likewise. 
uire said the Fellows will be pro­
with a book budget of $ 1 00  to 
e their choice of books . 
ng with the book budget, the 
s will have use of s·ome photoco-
victed murderer 
for materials 
dy his defense . 
LIET, ILL.  (AP)-A 5 1 -year-old 
ri man, charged in one of 1 7  
in the area this summer, asked 
County judge Tuesday for 
pers, law books and a 
' ter to begin preparing his own 
Id R. Lego, who has been held 
t bond since his arrest, appeared 
C hief Associate Judge Thomas 
ner and said he would defend 
f against charges that he 
ed an 82-year-old Joliet-area 
, an ex-convict who has served 
·n Illinois, Iowa and Missouri 
s ,  represented himself in 
s criminal cases , including one 
was argued all the way to" the 
preme Court. 
orities have declined to link 
any of the other killings,  which 
with the murders of two elderly 
June · 25 . Since then, eight 
, four of whom were killed last 
at a ceramics store and seven 
including two auxiliary deputy 
s shot to death during a roadside 
, have been killed . 
represented by an attorney and 
dy to proceed, " said Lego, 
with the Aug . 26 fatal s tabbing 
Mae Johnson . 
nderstand the 6th Amendment 
U.S .  Constitut ion f,ives me an 
te right to represent myself, " he 
ed . "And I choose to do so. " 
judge granted a motion from the 
to have his handcuffs remov­
ell subsequent oral motions for 
materials , newspapers , a radio, 
current Illinois law books and 
pertaining to legal procedures 
est to trail-items customarily 
Will County Jail inmates. 
after questioning Warden 
Edwards,  Faulkner denied 
request for a typewriter . 
't even get a typewriter here 
secretary. How am I going to 
for Lego? " Edw�rds said. 
warden added that he could pro­
provide Lego with a radio and 
and newspapers to be brought 
nds he carried at the time of his 
er also denied a motion to bar 
and artists. who were prepar­
hes, but told Lego he could in­
the motion again at a Sept . 1 5  
y hearing. 
pying pdvileges and a small  
studystorage room in Booth Library, 
he said.  
' 'The fellow program is new to 
Eastern I llinois University, but we are 
definitely not the pioneers of the 
idea, " Luquire said.  
He added that Chicago S tate Univer­
sity established library fellows and the 
program proved to be a great success. 
"This will not only enhance the in­
structor and the - student, - but also en­
courage the use of the library 
facilities . " 
i,uquire said Booth Library Fellows 
could be appointed every year if the 
program is successful this semester . 
" I f  the program works well the first 
time around, we would definitely like 
to see it  broadened in the future , "  he 
said . 
David Maurer, coordinater of facul­
ty development, said instructors in­
terested in becoming a library fellow 
should submit a letter of application 
stating how the Booth Library Fellow 
Program would aid them and their pro­
j ects .  
In  addition to the letter of applica­
tion, interested instructors should also 
submit a resume by Sept. 1 5 ,  he added . 
" Selection of fellows will be based 
·on personal record as well as the 
evaluation of the letter of applica­
tion, "  Maurer said . 
Luquire said the selection of Booth 
Library Fellows will be made in the 
next several weeks .  
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Formerly with "Ted -Nugent" , "Slink R�pd" ,  g � and "Mitch �yder & Detroit Wheel��Y � 1-, _ _ - Get in FREE 
"t' from 8- 10 with coupon 
You Must Be 19 Yrs. Located Two Blocks 
North of Roe's :) _ Old To Enter 
. 
- - - - �� - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - �� - � COl)_�-0�_ 
Discount Prices 
on shoes $2399 
>-:tBBDDKS .. Fantasy 
Ch am11.s =_ = 
(345 - 3001 • • • • • • • • • •  Across from Pem) 
UNIVERSITY BOARD 
LEADERSHIP QUIZ 
D 
D 
D 
D 
Want to en hance the i mage of E I U 
to Eastern Students ? 
Have ski l l s i n  g raph ic  arts iou rnal ism , 
or  advert i-s i n g  ? - . -
Want to bri n g  renowned speakers 
to E I U. ? 
En ioy worki n g  to bri ng E I U Students 
the best enterta i n ment ? 
If you •••war. yes to aay of tllese 
questloas, UB llas • loll waltlag for you as a 
coorcllaator of gr•plllc arts, ( aclvertlslag _ 
aacl cleslga), leclures, or pulll lc relatloa•• 
CONTACT : 
STU DENT ACTIVITIES 
OFFICE In the Un ion 
58 1 -5 1 1 7  
•Y lsOOp.•. TODAY 
INTERVIEWS BY APPOINTMENT 
TH U R SDAY 
···�!"' 
.. 
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Services Offered 
Fast a c c u rate t y p i n g .  
$ 1 . 00/page.  348- 5 9 5 5 ,  Deb­
bie .  
________ 1 016 
H o u s e  c l e a n i n g  d o n e .  
l e f e r e n c e s ,  r e s po n s i b l e , 
eliable . Call Kim 58 1 - 3 1 6 9 .  
iave o w n  tran s .  Babysitti<lg 
lso . 
________ 9/9 
N o n - c r e d i t  J a p a n e s e  
1ngvage course offered . Star­
ng Sept . 1 3  Tuesday 7 : 00 
. m .  Room 1 03 Coleman Hal l .  
he class wil l  m eet every Tues­
Jay and Th ursday 7 : 0 0  p . m .  -
: : oo p . m .  Call 345-66 1 2  for 
Jrther info .  
_____ __ 9 / 1 2 
Need Typing Done? Call 
3 4 5 - 2 5 9 5  after 5 p . m .  
-------::---:c--9/ 1 6  
N E E D  TYPING : Call 3 4 5 -
9 2 2 5  after 5 p . m .  
.,.---------9/ 8 
S o l o f i t  o f f e r s  S E L F ­
D E F E N S E ,  A E R O B I C S ,  
WEIGHT control and more at 
your convenience in the 
privacy of your home! Call 
2 3 5 -0 7 6 4  or 268-4 2 3 9 .  
9/ 1 2  
Hel p Wa nted 
Looking for qualified , WSI 
certified , swim coaches;  prefer 
experience with ages 6 thru 
1 8 . Begin work Sept . 1 9 . Call 
3 4 5 - 9 3 8 7  or 58 1 - 3 2 2 0  as 
soon as possib le .  
_________ 9/9 
Wanted Babysitter in  my 
home start ing t ime 6 : 30 a . m  
f in ishing time i s  f lexib le .  Ref.  
required . Must have own 
transportation . Phone 3 4 5 -
6 1 44 .  
_________ 919 
Wanted 
WANT E D :  Lead singer to 
complete Heavy M etal Band 
3 4 5 - 3690: 
_________ 918 
. WANTED:  Lead s inger  and 
keyboardist for Rock band per­
forming current and · classic 
rock. Call 58 1 - 3 1  56 . 
_________ 9 1 8  
R ides/Riders 
Ride n eeded to Bradley 
Univer-sity Peoria ,  Bloomington 
area Friday, September 9th 
after 1 2 : 0 0 .  Jane 5 8 1 -306 9 .  
-=-- ---,-- --917 
One gir l  needs ride to Lin-
coln Mall or vac i n ity Friday, 
September 9th . Desperate . 
Call Linda 5 8 1 - 5 1 4 1 . 
=------,-- --9/8 
Two need ride both ways to 
Ari . Hts.  9 - 9 .  2 5 0 4  or 2 53 8 .  
=-:-- -----::-- 9/8" 
Ride n eeded to Purdue U .  
Lafayette ,  I n d .  This  weekend .  
Call Tim 3 4 5 - 7 3 2 3 .  
_________ 9/8 
Ride needed to Napervi l le 
area Sept. 9.  Call Vicki , 345-
2 5 3 7 . 
________ 9/8 
Room mates 
Need Girl  to share apt . Water 
and trash pai d .  $ 1 0 5 . 00 per 
month . Close to campus.  Call 
348-8 7 6 8 .  
_______ 9/9 
Share 2 bedroom house with 
EIU student w/dryer . own bath , 
furnished $ 1  0 0 .  Mattoon .  
2 34-4889 even i n g s ,  234-
34 1 O work . Ask for  M i ke 
________9/9 
For Rent 
Two bedroom f u r n i s h e d  
apartments from $ 2 4 0 .  N ear 
Square Call 3 4 5 - 7 1  7 1  . 
__________0 0  
Private furnished room s  near 
Square . $ 1 3 5 .  Call 3 4 5 -
7 1 7 1 . 
00 
Need an apartment? Check 
with u s r  REGENCY APTS 
phone 3 4 5 - 9 1 0 5 .  
__________0 0  
F o r  ren t :  furnished 7 - room 
house for six students at $ 1  50 
each/month , uti l i t ies included . 
Deposit required c l,.ocated at 
308 7th St.  Call 3 4 5 - 6 9 1 8 . __________0 0  
Two bedroom trai ler . partial ly 
furnished , $ 1 9 5  per month . 
Call 3 4 5-400 7 .  
_________00 
For Rent 
STU DENTS : For fal l ,  3 
bedroom apartment furn ished 
for 2 people $ 2 00/month . 
Trash & water pai d .  1 6 2 9  
Jac kson . Call anytim e .  3 4 5 -
9 4 5 1 . 
_________ 9/9 
Rent a min i -storage as low as 
$20 per month . Sizes 4 x 1 2  
up to 1 O x  2 2 .  West Route 1 6 . 
Phone 3 4 5 - 7 7  4 6 .  
For Sale 
Gibson " Explorer I I "  guitar , 
Marshall 50-watt half-stack,  
monitors,  1 2 -channel bi  amp 
board w/case,  P . A .  speakers 
Peavey backstage amplif ier,  
and various other equipment. 
3 4 5- 1 4 7 6  
_________ 9/ 1 3  
Brand new Pioneer CT-4 
Cassette Deck. Hardly used 
purchased for · $ 2 1 0 . , Wil l  sell 
for $ 1 5 0 .  Call 345-68 1 5 .  
_________9/7 
1 98 0  Yamaha 650 Maxim 
Custom Paint  & Seat . Excellent 
cori d .  $2000 348-8493 or 
3 4 5 - 6 8 8 8 .  
_________ 9/9 
Atari 2600 and seven car­
tridges , Asteroids , Pac- Man , 
Berzerk,  Combat ,  Don key 
Kon g ,  Circus & Space I n ­
vaders . 5 8 1 - 54 5 1 . 
_________ 9/ 1 3 
Mens green 1 O s p .  Schwi n n ,  
$ 1 2 0 ,  car rack a n d  lock includ­
e d .  Susan , 3889 . 
_________ 9/9 
For Sa le 
Suzuki  ( G S 7 5 0 )  1 9 8 0 ,  
$ 1 5 7 5 .  1 3 , 00 0  mi les ex­
cellent conditio n .  Red . 
..,..-------,---,---::-9/8 Armstron g open-hole flute . 
Excellent conditio n .  Would l ike 
$ 3 2 5 .  3 4 5 -6 1 7 5 .  
=-=----=--�--,-- -,--917 FOR SALE : 1 9 7 4 Monte 
Carlo , m aroo n .  PS, PB,  AC . 
Runs good . $600 . Call Rick 
5 8 1 - 5 7 8 8 .  
________ 9/9 
Stereo-Magnavox pqrtable. 
Great condit ion and sound .  
$ 7 5 .  Call 348- 1 7 7 5  after 5 
p . m .  
________ 9/9 
I n d o o r / O u t d o o r  R o l l e r  
Skates. Rarely used . Asking 
$ 1 5 ($40 value) . 5 8 1 - 5 5 4 0 .  
=-:"-----:---:-=-:--9/ 9 
P i o n e e r  A M - F M  s t e r e o  
receiver , $ 8 5 ;  Harmon Kardon 
'furntabl e ,  $ 1 05 .  Jim or Joh n ,  
3 4 5- 2 4 7 7 .  
_________ 9/9 
2 - B . F .  Goodrich Snow Tires . 
H 7 8- 1 5 with 1 5  i n .  wheels , 
$ 6 0 .  Call 58 1 - 5 7 4 8 .  
-----�---9/9 
1 980 GN 400 Suzuki Black 
with Gold mag wheels ,  4 , 400 
mi les,  excellent condition . 
$ 7 9 9  includes n ew Vetter 
helmet.  Going to Service.  Cal l 
348-86 6 7 .  
=----=--,----:------:,-----9/9 Speech Path Majors : I 'm sel l -
ing ' The Signed Engl ish Dic­
tionary " .  Never used . Asking 
$ 1 5 ($25 value) 58 1 - 5 5 4 0 .  
_________9/9 
U-Store Warehouse Co. 
U - Store W a re h o u s e  
Self-s.ervice Mini Storage 
20 Different Sizes from 
4 '  x 5 '  up. U -Carry The Key . �i..j 
One mile south of Rte. 1 6  
on Highway 1 30 
I N D I V I D U A L  ROOMS 
REX ' N '  DON BUILDING 
Ph: 345-3535 or  After Hours 345-5850 
ACROSS 
For Sal e  
Marantz receiver and Dual 
turntable $ 7 5  or best offer .  
Cal l  348-03 7 7  or 1 - 800- 2 5 2 -
4 1 2 1  extension 2 9 5  a n d  ask 
for Larry . 
--,---------917 
FOR SALE : 1 AFX Moped, 
$ 2 0 0 . 0 0 ,  1 color video 
camera, $300 . 00 .  Call 345-
7625 after 5 p . m .  
-=============::::.:::917 
Lost and Found 
Please return lost bi l lfold and 
keys.  Blue bi l lfold with rain bow 
on outside. 3 keys on key rin g .  
Return t o  t h e  Lawson Rm 800 . 
No q uestions asked.  _________ 9/9 
STOLE N :  Brown Schwin n  
Continental 1 0 -speed from 
Polk St . Apts . Night of 9-3-83.  
$ Reward , no q uestion s  asked . 
Call 3 4 5 - 7 2 84 after 5 p . m .  
9/9 
FOU N D :  Management book,  
notebook and three records.  
Cal l  Eastern Daily News and 
identify . 
_________ 9/9 
FOUN D :  Black wallet,  to 
identify call 348-89 1 0  ask for 
Fran k.  
_________ 9/9 
� * * * • * * * * * • • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
BALLET 
& JAZZ 
• • 
• 
• 
• • • 
• Special 6 -week ses- ,. 
,. sion for the beg i n n - • 
,. i n g  d a n c e r .  I n - • 
• termediate and ad - • 
• vanced levels for • 
• the more experienc- • 
• ed dancer .  C lasses • 
• for chi ldren , teens,  • 
• and adults .  Call  after • 
'; 5 for more dance i n - • : formation . : 
• Jacqueline Bennett • • • 
• Dance Center • 
• 345-71 82 � * • * • • * • * * * � 
Lost and F 
LOST: Set of 
keys on 2 Honpa 
Coleman Hall , Wed. 
345- 7 7 2 8  Bob 
LOST: Blond coc 
femal e ,  wearing a 
Answers to the n 
Reward 345- 7624 
7 Word with case 
or way Wednesd:y's . Digest . 
Crossword TV. 
1 Future colt or 
filly 
5 Clown in 
"Twelfth 
Night " 
10 Swordsman's 
injury 
55 Ante ; wager 
59 New father's 
re(>lY to friend 
82 Bouquet holder 
83 City near Boys 
Town 
64 Presidential 
prerogative 
85 Witness 
66 -- up, 
(crammed )  
8 Ripped 
9 Ending with 
persist 
10 Sign near a 
school 
11 B 'way group 
4:oo· p.m.  
1 0-Flintstones 
1 2-Sesame Street 
38-Petticoat J unction 
4:05 p.m.  
4-Siarcade 
4:30 p.m.  
2 �C H i Ps Patrol 
9-Andy Griffith 
1 O-Lit1le House on the . 
Prairie 
1 5 . 2 0-Laverne and Shirley 
and Company 
1 7-People 's Court 
38-1 Love Lucy 
4:35 p.m. 
4 -Beverly Hi l lb i l l ies 
. 5:00 p.m. 
3-More Real  People 
9 -Good Times 
1 2-High Feathert 
1 5 . 2 0-Happy Days Again · 
1 7-Barney Mi i ler 
38-Be verly Hi l lb i l l ies 
5:05 p.m.  
4-Little H o u s e  on the Prairie 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 . 1 5 . 1 7 , 2 0-News 
9-Hogan 's Heroes 
1 2-Nig htly Busin ess Report 
38-Mary Tyler Moore 
6:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 . 1 7 , 2 0-News 
9-Basebal l :  Chicago Cubs at 
Montreal . 
1 2-MacNei l , Lehrer Repo rt 
38-Rawh ide 
6:05 p.m. 
4-Carol Burnett 
6:30 p.m 
2-Tic Tac Dough 
3-PM Magazine 
1 0-People's Court 
-
1 5 , 2 0-Jefferso ns 
1 7 -Entertai n m ent Tonight 
6:35 p.m. 
4 -Good News 
7:00 p.m . ' 
2 ,  1 5 , 2 0-Real People 
3-Archie Bun ker's Place 
1 0 . 1 7-Bil ly Graham C rusade 
1 2-0ver E:asy 
3 8-Fall Guy 
7:05 p.m. 
4-Portrait of America 
7:30 p.m. 
3-Gloria 
1 2-ll l inois Press 
8:00 p.m.  
2 . 1 5 , 2 0-Facts of . Life . 
3 . 1 0-Movie:  A TV-remake of 
"Joh n n y  Belinda" is repeated . 
1 2 -Tom Rush at Symphony 
Hall 
1 7 . 38-Two M arriages 
8:05 p.m. 
4-Portrait of America 
8:30 p.m. 
2 . 1 5 , 2 0-Family Ties 
9:00 p.m. 
2,  1 5 , 2 0-St . Elsewhere 
9-News 
1 2-lnside Story 
1 7 , 3 8-Dynasty 
9:05 p.m. 
4-News 
9:30 -p.m. 
9-l n n  News 
9:35 p.m. 
4-Basebal l :  Atlanta at San 
Francisco . 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 . 3 . 1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 2 0-News . 
9-Twil ight Zone 
1 2-Doctor Who 
38-Marshal Dil lon 
1 0 :30 p.m.  
2 ,  1 5 . 2 0-Tonight  
3-MASH 
9-C harl ie 's  Angels 
1 0-U . S .  Open Ten nis 
H igh l ights 
1 2-Latenight  America 
1 7-Nightl ine 
38-Movie : "My Dream is 
Yours . "  ( 1 949) The old orie 
about a press agent helping a 
girl achieve stardom , 
revamped as a ·pleasant Doris 
Day vehicle.  Jack Carson . 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-U . S .  Open Tenn i s  
High l ights 
1 0-Police Story 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2-Late Night With David Let­
terman 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
9-Dream M erchants 
1 5 , 2 0-Thicke of the Night 
1 7-Rhoda 
Midnight 
1 7-News 
1 2:30 a.m.  
2-News 
3-Movie :  "Gidget Gets Mar­
ried . "  ( 1 9 7 2 )  N ewlywed pro­
blems as Gidget ( Monie El l is)  
rebels again st the caste 
system in her husband's com­
pan y .  
38-NOAA Weather Service 
1 2:35 a.m • .  
4-Movie:  "F ive Golden 
Hours . "  ( Engl ish ; 1 96 1 ) A 
professional swindler and a 
widowed baroness pool their 
talents . Ernie Kovac s ,  Cyd 
Chariss e ,  George San ders . 
14 Longfellow 's 
' ' The Bell of 
" 
15 Boc·a -· - , Fla.  
18 "-- a  Rose , "  
1925 song 
17 With 38 Across, 
friend 's 
_ complaint to a 
new father 
20 Staid ; serious 
21 Taradiddle 
22 Grassy space 
in a forest 
23 Less common 
25 Play\Vright 's 
pet letters 
28 Spot for a sale 
29 Liner 
attendant 
33 Smell - (be 
suspicious) 
34 Me<:Eum-sized 
sofa 
37 Life story, for 
short 
38 See 17 Across 
41 Suffix with 
Annam 
42 "Criteria" is 
one ; so is 
" crises " 
43 Happily ­
after 
44 Crowds 
together 
48 Writer Michael 
and songwriter 
Harold 
48 Fort -, 
Calif. 
49 Threadlike 
groove 
51 Showy plant 
54 -- generis 
(unique) 
67 Tree-0f- l i fe site 
DOWN 
1 Domino or 
Waller 
2 Emperor after 
Galba 
3 Damascene, 
e .g .  
4 Able to  read 
5 Sat. 
predecessor 
6 Figure on a 
quarter 
1 4  
1 7  
20 
33 
38 
41 
44 
59 
62 
65 
2 3 4 
12 Yukon vehicle 
1 3 - Park , 
where F . D . R .  
lived 
18 Rough cliff 
19 Concurred 
24 Did a shoe-
maker's task 
25 Astral 
26 Big blows 
27 Revolt 
28 Suburbanite in 
autumn 
29 Greek 
colonnade 
30 In heaven 
8 7 8 II 
See page 1 1  for answers 
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on blue Andrews 
. 5 keys.  Call Sue 
-,,-----,,---,--917 
Set of car keys on 
of Science bui lding 
. Please call 2 8 1 2 . 
_____ 9 /7 
Dirvers l i c e n s e .  
e call 348-8868 
Gordon . 
�-:---:-_9/9 wrist 
F irst 
Claim 
�-:--:--:--:-9 / 9 deposit bo6R for 
e Folks . I f  found .  
58 1 - 5 5 6 0 .  No 
ed. 
- lost-and-found 
three days FREE 
e to our readers' 
ads to 1 5 words or 
or anyone you 
sexually assaulted? 
confidential help 1s  
I Women Again st 
2 1 62 .  
=--:-::-:--::::-:-::=-0 0  N M A R K E T I N G  
N members h i p  
Union Walkway . 
3- 1 6 .  Be a part of 
organ ization on 
All Majors Are 
�--,---- -00 nt Accounting 
be holding its f i rst 
sday . Sept . 8 at 
the Coleman Lee ­
r speakers wi l l  be 
completed i n ­. Summer . W e  w i l l  
g o u r  upcom ing 
in Decatur . Anyone 
our organ ization is 
d to att e n d . 
wil l be served . 
----�91 8 
AT l f'4ST 
r- C o v L [)  
Po"ST lrtE 
UA1 L ,M C>NF 
) 
The Dally Eastern News 
An nou ncements Announcements Annou ncem ents Announcements Announcements 
Tokens check cashi n g  ser­
vice dependable ,  conven ient ,  
open late and weekends to 
serve you better.  
______ c M . W , F/00 
All  Industrial Technology Ma­
jors: Association of Industrial 
Technology is havin g  a recruit­
ment meeting Wed . 9 / 7 ,  7 : 00 
p . m .  in Shelbyvi l le Roo m .  
_________ 9/7 
Six Lincoln - the home of 
t h e  D e l l s . R u s h  Party  
TONIGHT.  8 : 00 wi th  the 
beautiful ladie.s of E I U . 
_________ 917 
The Dells want to meet you 
ton ight .  8 0 0  with the ladies of 
E IU . Come see what you're 
m issin g .  
_____ ___ 9 , 7 
The Delts wi l l  be rocki n ·  
tonight 8 : 00 .  S i x  Lincoln _________ 9 7 
Meet the men of Delta Tau 
Delta. Tonight  8 : 0 0 .  the Delts 
wi l l  be swingin ' .  
_________ 9 7 
Roses of Sigma Tau Gamma , 
Little Sister meeti n g .  Wednes-
day . 6 0 0  p m C H  1 09 . 
_________ 9 7 
C ASH R EWARD $ 2 5 . 00 for 
i n formation leading to recovery 
of brown Schwinn Contin ental 
1 0 - speed stolen from Polk St 
apts night of 9 3 8 3 .  C al l 
3 4 5 - 7 2 8 4  after 5 p . m  No 
quest ions asked . 
___ · ____ ___ 9 8 
Fart . Happy Birthday ' Now 
that you're 2 1  I feel  you have 
earned the tit le of Big Fart . I ' m  
sure you ' l l  l i ve u p  t o  i t .  Try to 
stay drunk . and out of jai l  
tonight . Beware of gir ls who fal l 
through your window. they· 
can 't walk down stairs .  Love . 
Ju l ie  
_________ 9 7 
Hey Beta Sigs - The Kay 
Dees are ready to party with 
you . 
______ __ 9 7 
GRAMPS GRAMS singing 
telegram s '  Have a flea ridden 
derelict s ing for any occassion . 
Pies in face availabl e .  $ 5 . 0 0 .  
3 4 5 - 2 9 1 7 . 
____ 9 1 1 5 
Earn $500 or more each 
school year . Flexible hours . 
Monthly payment for placing 
posters on campus.  Bonus 
based on results .  Prizes 
awarded as well . 800 - 5 2 6 -
0 8 8 3 .  
_________ 9 9 
Homecom ing Spirit events 
entry forms can be picked u p  in 
the Student Activities Center in 
the U n ion . Al l  entry forms for 
any Homecoming events are 
<!J,Je Wednesday . Sept . 8 at 
5 : 0 0  p . m .  
_________ 9 7 
Al l  women interested in Rush 
cume and take a look at the 
Kay Dees. For more info call 
\he Kappa Delta house 3 4 5 -
. 6 5 2 5 .  _________ 91 7 
H o w  w A s '.l: l o  /( ,.; o w  
IH "'T l l'ff 1>/2fS t ll  f',ol T 
\1 A u  M b '1 € D 
S I C. H .  
Tokp,ns announces overnite 
f i lm processing 2 for 1 prints 
everyday . 
c M , W , F/00 
M .Z.  - Happy 2 1 st Birth ­
day ! Happy 2 Y2 years Ann iver­
sary ' I hope your day is very 
special . Looking forward to 
many more celebrations on this 
day . Just remember - I Love 
You more than anyth i n g '  
Always & Forever . Love A . Z .  
P . S .  Only 2 more years'  Oinka 
Doinka Doo ! 
_________ 91 7 
Tri -Sig pledges. ke•:;p sm i l ­
i n g '  You're d o i n g  a fantastic 
job and we love ya ' '  The Tri-Sig 
active s .  
____ ____ 9 7 
Sig P i ' s ,  Get set for a "pr ize" 
of a tim e .  cause the ' Tr i -Sigs 
are i n  rare form and ready to 
rock the n ight away l l  
_________ 9 7 
Lam bda-Ch i ' s .  Thanks for 
the g reat . time Monday n i g h t .  
W e ' l l  have t o  do it again soon ' 
Love.  the Tri -S igs .  
-�------- 9 7 
Come to the Alpha Sigma 
Tau informal rush party ton ight 
and see what sorority l i fe is al l  
abo u t .  For r ides and i n fo . cal l  
3 4 5 - 7 2 36 .  
9 7 
Come to the Alpha Sigma 
Tau i n formal Rush Party tonight  
and see what sorority l i fe is all 
abo u t .  For r ides and info . call 
3 4 5 - 7 2 36 . 
_________ 9 7 
TKE Rush Party tonight with 
the beautiful TKE Little Sisters 
All interested men welcom e .  
_________ 9. 7 
Vanessa. Happy 2 1 st Birth ­
day . Let 's  l ive it u p .  party . and 
f ind some aruegas . Love . your 
room ie . Kate . 
_________ 9 7 
C H A R  B E N N I N G T O N . 
Thanks for representing our 
h o u s e  for  t h e  P a n h e l l  
Homeco m i n g  Queen can ­
d idate . We're very proud of 
you . Love.  · your Alpha Garn 
sisters . 
. ________ 9 7 
rat ' s  ta les 
There' n Back 
Classified advertisement is 
the fastest.  easiest. cheapest 
way to get results - everyoae 
reads the classifieds,  so put 
your words to' work1 
Anna Marie - Congratula­
t ions on your activation . You've 
done a g reat job . and we're al l  
proud of you ! Love i n  Alpha 
Garn . Dianne 
_________ 9 1 7 
Are you bored of sitt ing at 
home? Come meet the TEKE 
gor i l la  at  the TKE Rush Party . 
1 4 2 9  7th St . 9 : 00 tonight . 
_________91 7 
Shel ly :  After Monday you 
could walk down a bowl ing 
a l ley whi le the game is i n  pro­
gress.  Hope you · had fun . 
Love.  Bag $ .  
_________ 9 , 7 
Lisa: The plants are h u n g  and 
dying I ' l l  help you with your 
homework when I 'm done with 
Michel le 's in Novem ber . Love . 
Bag $ 
_________ 9 7 
Open ings sti l l  available for 
Stroh 's  softball tournament th is 
weeken d .  Cal l  Ph i l  Saran . 345-
6903 
_________ 9 7 
M I N D Y  FANSLE R .  Your do­
i n g  a wonderful  job as Derby 
Days chairman . Keep sm i l i n g ' 
Love . your Alpha Garn sisters . 
_____ ___ 9 7 
Sig Taus .  Looking forward to 
around the world ton i g h t .  Let ' s  
make it a s  fun a s  last year T h e  
A l p h a  Garns 
9 7 
P uzzle A n swers 
F I  O A L • F E S  T E • r A l � H 
A T R I • R A T  1 0  N •  N L Y 
l H A T C I G A R "I A 1 T E D 
s 0 B E R• L I E • G L A D E 
--- R A R E R IR ---
G A R A G E T E W A  R D 
A R A T I -i 1' l 1 er E - , ,� 
L I K E � r II F n L D A P E 
E S E •  P L 
� i A L • E  V I E  I S E R R I E •!:£ R L E N 1 - o R D T R I A C A L L A •  � u I ' • T A K E 
o w  E L L J u s T ! K I P I T 
V A S E M A  H A • v E T 0 
E y E R I B O N  E D • E D E N 
WHAT ' S  BoTrH: R \ NC, Bo BB"I ? 
l4 t  SU Rt L O O k S DEF'R cs S E D . 
()\1 1 \\ I S  �I � L 
ERc KE: ll f'  uJI TH 
H I  J\.i TO DA"/ . 
\ 
aiooM COUNTY 
""' 
Y6�LUH .. . WE'l7 Ut<E. llJ CWf.R 
100 Of � RONCO "5UC£R ­
DUR5.'.'. 200 <Xl'flBfNlmON Fl5H 
5CAt.£R/CARROT �5 AN[7 
SIX 1HOU5A!'W CDP!f,5 OF 
S&JP PU- Of rr C.O.D. 
'TV :  MR. 5� wu..A5 .  
''SUM WHITMAN'S P£L-TIM£. 
FAVORtT£ YO!IWN0 50N05 ." 
I 
16'1-tt � MAM PIL  . .  
The Sig Ta_us a r e  back on dry 
land just i n  time to take off 
again . Join us tonight at 9 p . m .  
with the beautiful women of 
Alpha Gamma Delta and go 
Around The World . Don 't m i ss 
this Fl ight !  We'l l  leave from 
865 Seventh St . for rides and 
i n fo .  call 3 4 5 - 9 0 8 9 .  
_________ 91 7 
PIKES, Thanks for the wild 
function what a way to start 
September . The Alpha Garns 
_________917 
Nancy - - Happy 2 1 st Birt h ­
day . Get ready because w e  are 
going to show you the time of 
your l i fe !  Love . Your Roomies . 
_____ ___ 9 1 7  
Campus clips 
C urrently certif ied CPR instructors interested 1n teach ing 
CPR classes please contact Katr:y Doyle ,  Health Education 
Department .  5 8 1 - 5 7 6 1 . 
Newman Com m u n ity wi l l  meet.  munch and ming le  Wedn e s ·  
day . Sept . 7 a t  8 : 00 p . m  i n  the N ewman C enter . Everyon<:> 
welcome . 
Col lege Republicans wil l  m eet Thursday . Sept 8 at 6 00 p rn 
in the U n ion Green u p  Roo m .  Everyon e  welcome Par•y 1 rn -
rned iately fol lowi n g .  _, 
Tec h .  Ed.  C l u b  wil l  m eet Thursday , Sept . 8 at 4 00 p rn in Ap­
p l i e d  Arts Room 2 1  7 .  Al l  rT'embers a n d  in terested people a r e  urg­
ed to atten d .  
Engl ish C l u b  wi l l  meet Wednesday . Sept . 7 e: •  6 30 p m .  in  
Coleman Hal l  Room 3 1 1 . 
C a m p u s  Cl ips are publ ished dai l y .  free of charg e .  as a publ ic ser­
vice to the cam pus C l i ps should be submitted to The Daily 
Eastern Ne ws office two business days before date to be publ ish­
ed lor  date of eventj Information should inc lude event.  name of 
sponsorin g  organization ( spelled out - no Greek letter abbrevia­
t ions) . date . t ime and place of event . plus any other pert inent i n ­
formati cn . Name a n d  p h o n e  n u m ber of submitter must be inc lud­
ed C l i ps contai n i n g  confl ict ing or confusing information wi l l  not be 
run 1f  submitter cannot be contacted . C l i ps wi l l  be edited for  space 
avai lable C l i ps submitted after 9 : 00 a . m .  of deadl ine day cannot 
be g uaranteed publ ication . Clips wi l l  be run one day only for any 
event . No clips wil l  be taken by phone 
Smart foxes 
buy and sel l 
i n  The Daily 
Eastern News 
classifieds! 
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ARMY ROTC. 
- BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 
See Capt . Napier 
AAE 308 
5 8 1 -5944 
BETA SIGMA PSI 
· · invites · 
- all interested men 
to a 
:01\1\� $\1\y._.-W 
NIGHT 
FUN 
and 
�e:�c'3.1\ 
with the women of 
KAPPA DELTA 
TONIGHT 9:00 
4 1 8 Harrison 
For Rides and Info : 
345-428 1 
_ Mick's Clothing . .  ·· 
Grand Opening �- . 
� . , -
Welcome A ll O ld and New Customers. 
M ick Cox Jack Wa ters B ria n Nordin Randy S ims Maurice "Scotty"  Scott 
Free Prizes 
Register :._ No Purchase Necessary 
Over $ 600 in Free Prizes 
Drawing Sat . at 2 p . m . 
Need not be present to win 
r:i......--- -- Come and Browse ! -------1 
J eanS • • .Lee • Wrangler . . 
Levi • Haggar 
Save $ 5 on each pair at Regular Price 
Brittania Jeans only 1 7  .99 
Super Fit Straight Leg . reg . 2 6 . 00 
Western Jeans 1 4.99 
M 1cK·s �CLOT�ING 
On The Square 
Special Prices 
Throughout the Store 
FREE Refreshments !  
Sportswear • • •  Kennington 
. Career Club • Can Hausen 
Save $ 3 on Any Long Sleeve 
Sport or Dress Shirt .  
Fatigue Pants only 1 2 . 99 
. Khaki or  Olive re . 1 8 .00 
Play Pants (cotton blend) 1 4.99 
Street Wear • Active Wear • Assorted Colors 
- re . 1 9 .50 
Suits • Sportcoats • Slacks 
203 Of All Suits • Sportcoats 
Blazers and Slacks _ · 
Includes Ladies Blazers • Skirts & Slacks • John Alexand 
Benchley LTD • Kuppenheimer Christian Brooks 
FREE Tie (7 . 50) value) with purchase of 
Men's Poly/Wool Blazer or 3-piece Suit. 
U gridder 
ins MCC 
ogn ition 
by Jeff Long 
Eastern defensive . tackle Chris 
Nicholson was named the Mid­
Continent Conference's  defensive 
"Player of the Week" Tuesday. 
Nicholson, a 6-foot, 240-pound 
senior from Waukegan, received the 
four-team league' s  weekly honor for 
his efforts in Eastern' s  3 8-7 opening­
game victory over Illinois State Univer­
sity Saturday night at Normal . 
MCC officials said Nicholson's 
game-breaking play in the second 
quarter helped the senior defensive 
tackle earn Tuesday's conference 
award . 
Nicholson's  heroics Saturday occur­
red when he picked up a loose ball and 
lumbered 76 yards for a touchdown 
Wednesday's 
which propelled the Panthers to a 1 1-0 
advantage. 
"I wasn't surprised by the play , "  
Nic)lolson said . " That 's  what Coach 
(Cal) J ones teaches . . .  swarm the ball 
and create the big play. I j ust qid �Y 
j ob . "  
. Eastern had forced. the fumble when 
defensive end Elvin Carmic}1ael sacked 
Illinois State quarterback J oho Cop­
pens du.ring a Redbird scoring threat . 
"Chris made a great play, one that 
every defensive lineman would like to 
make, but seldom does , "  Eastern head 
coach Al Molde said. 
"That play was a 1 4-point swing , "  
Molde continued . " Instead o f  ISU tak­
ing a I -point lead, we went up by 1 3 . "  
In . addition to the fumble return, 
Nicholson keyed the Panther defense 
with ten tackles, including eight solos, 
two quarterback saclcs and two more 
tackles for losses. 
"Chris did a great j ob, " .said Jones, 
who is serving his second year as the 
Panthers' defensive coordinator. 
" We felt last year he was one of the 
most underrated defensive players we 
had. It's nice to see him get some . 
notice in the first game, ' '  he continued. 
Meanwhile, the. MCC's  offensive 
"Player of the Week" honors went to 
Northern Iowa running back -- Ghris 
Miliner . Miliner caught touchdown 
passes of three and 1 5  yards in the Pur­
ple Panthers' victory over Drake 
University Saturday. 
1 3  
indel ls l i fts booters past Houston Baptist 
nch 
' ndells scored two goals and Eric Hartman 
his first shutout of the season to lead 
soccer team past H ouston Baptist Universi­
ay at Lakeside Field . 
continued his goal scoring binge, as the 
forward collected his third and fourth 
season to pace the Panthers . 
· 
laying the best soccer he's  ever played for 
n head coach Schellas Hyndman said . " I t  
everytime h e  shoots it  either goes in  the net 
· has to make a diving save . "  
made Hyndman's  assessment appear 
scored the contest' s  first goal from an im­
oring angle after taking a throw-in from 
e. 
omore's  blast seemed to tak e  Huskie 
y Agosto by surprise as the bal l  d ribbled 
oalie' s hands and landed · i n  the net . 
goal gave the Panthers a 1 -0 lead  at 25 : 2 0  
half. 
later, Swindells scored again as he took a 
from teammat e  Kevin Kyle i n  front of the 
at Agosto for a 2-0  · Panther l ead  at the 
play, Kyle registered the first ass is t  of his  
career, while Panther standout Agyeman 
orded his third assist of the season . 
said he credits this season ' s  personal suc­
newfound position.  
' 
son Damien (Kelly) and I played on the 
of the field and I think we got in each 
y a  l ot .  This year,  I ' m  on the right side and 
a lot of goal opportunities , "  Swindells 
2-0, Eastern did not let up as a stingy Pan­
Eastern freshman Mark Francis (number 1 3 ) at- Field. The win raises Eastern's record to 2-0 .  (News 
tempts to steal the balJ from a Houston Baptist player photo by Fred Zwicky) 
during the Panther's 4 -0 victory Tuesday at Lakeside and hungry offense kept most of the 
tion in the Huskie zone. of play , while the Panthers chalked up six . an assist from teammate Albert Adade at 26 :39 .  
playing really good soccer now , "  Hynd­
"Last year we would be content with a 1 - 0 
is year we' re going after opponents . ' '  
The Panthers dominated the second half as well by 
controlling the flow of the game and pressuring 
Huskie goalie Agosto. 
Randy DeRousse boosted the Panther lead to 3 - 0  
when he lofted a shot over Agosto' s head following 
Matt Gamache rounded out the Panther scoring as 
the freshman notched his first collegiate goal with 
assists from Greg Oidtman (,lnd Prempeh at 35 : 1 9 . 
s aggressive defense did not allow 
ptist a shot on goal during the first half , Hartman, who turned back three shots on goal in (See SWINDELLS,  page 1 9) 
Castellanos key to Panther kicking unit 
ter Howard Cosell cat­
. ism for referring to the 
n Redskin's . Alvin Gar­
le monkey' . 
·see page 1 4  
's men's cross country 
ed its season Sat.urday 
27 -30 victory over the 
the 1 3th annual Panther 
See page 1 5  
. / . .. . . .. .. .. .
by Kirby Flowers 
Not since the ' 1 980 graduation of 
Dan DiMartino has Eastern's  football 
team enjoyed field goal kicking success 
like Henry Castellanos demostrated 
Saturday against Illinois State. 
Castellanos, who collected 1 2  points , 
lifted Eastern past rival Illinois State 
38-7 with three field goals and three 
extra-point kicks . 
· DiMartino had similar success at 
Eastern and propelled the Panthers to 
the 1 978 NCAA Division II champion­
ship . He also aided Eastern as its top 
kicker for the next two campaigns . 
Castellanos' three boots Saturday 
were from 44 and 42 yards in the open­
ing half and from 4 1 .yards in the final 
half. Consequently, he said he was im­
pressed by his efforts . 
" I  don't think I was really hitting the 
� . (' 
ball well on the kickoffs , "  Castellanos " But he responded really well and 
said. "I know I can do better . got us off to a good start , "  Molde add-
" Any day the conditions are right I ed . 
can kick a 60-yarder, especially on Castellanos , who transfered from El 
astroturf. " Camino Junior College last summer, 
Eastern first-year head coach Al also is Eastern's top punter this season. 
Molde said he believes his squad, in- · While at El Camino, he averaged 4 1 -
cluding Castellanos and back-up kicker yards ·per punt. 
Hector Techera, can return to a consis- In addition, Castellanos set a junior 
tent kicking game. college record with a 60-yard field goal 
" When you have two guys that can which brought him All-American 
kick like that it doesn' t  hurt when one honors . 
is injured, "  ' Molde explained. "We Castellanos' said the key to his kick­
knew Castellanos had great potential , ing success is that he never stops prac­
but what impressed me the most was ticing. 
his consistency. "You can' t  ever stop, " he said . "It  
" He was essentially perfect on field is  really important to keep active all 
. goals , "  Molde continued . "He is summer. You have got to keep kicking 
human and it would not have bothered or you will rust . ' '  
u s  too much i f  he would have missed Techera, a Arizona Western Com-
one in his first game. , (See CASJELLANOS, page 1 9) 
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Cosel l states posit ion 
on ' racial ' comment 
NEW YORK (AP)-Sportscaster 
Howard Cosell used an "unfortunate" 
word -in calling the Washington Red­
sk ins '  Alvin Garrett "that little 
monkey, " but it was meant as a com­
pliment and not as a racial slur, ABC 
said Tuesday. 
A network statement issued by 
RooN' Arledge, president of ABC 
News and Sports , stopped short of an 
apology demanded earlier by the Rev . 
J oseph Lowery of Atlanta, president · 
of the Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference. . 
Cosell, meanwhile, refused further 
comment beyond his earlier statement 
that whatever he said was an affec­
t iona t e  refe rence t o  Garret t ' s  
quickness.  ABC said Cosell was in his 
office and not available for interviews 
but would address the matter on· his 
evening radio show . 
Arledge' s  statement said :  
"While the  use  of the  word 
' monkey' was an unfortunate one 
taken in the overall context of Howard 
Cosell ' s  superlative and continuing 
record of promoting harmonious race 
relationships - a position that he 
maintained long before any other pro­
minent broadcaster - it should be ob­
vious to all that it was not meant as any 
kind of a slur, but on the contrary 
within the framework of the sentence 
uttered was actually intended as an ex­
pression of affection . "  
Garrett said he was not offended by 
the remark , made during Monday 
night ' s  braodcast of a National Foot­
ball League game between the Red­
skins and the Dallas Cowboys . 
Nevertheless , in Atlanta, Lowery 
said the comment "was a slip that 
reflected a thought" and Cosell 
" ought to be man enough and big 
enough to say 'I said it and I 'm 
sorry . " ' 
Cosen and ABC officials at first 
denied that the comment was made, 
but ABC said later that a review of 
tapes showed " obviously , he did say 
i t . "  
Cosell was commenting on a replay 
of a Garrett pass reception in the se­
cond quarter . He said Washington 
Coach J oe Gibbs "wanted to get this 
kid and that fit t le monkey gets loose, 
doesn ' t  he? " 
Buben No. 1 pick in draft 
NEW YORK (AP)-The six new 
United States Football League fran­
chises concentrated on the defensive 
players in Tuesday' s  Allocation Select 
Draft ,  with defensive tackle Mark 
Buben the No. I choice, taken by the 
Pittsburgh Maulers.  
"We wanted to  try to build a strong 
defensive team , "  Pittsburgh Coach 
Joe Pendry said after the Maulers 
selected the six-foot-three, 260-pound 
Buben from Tufts ,  who played in all 1 8  
games with the Chicago Blitz in the 
USFL 's inaugural season this year. 
The Houston ·Gamblers had the 
choice after Pittsburgh and took defen­
isive end Brad Anae from Philadelphia . 
Broken Spoke 
Bicycle Shop 
1 1 43 6th St . 
1 blk. North of Old .Main 
•Battery Headlight Set 
by Cat Eye · 
$6.67 
Open 1 1 -6 Tues . -Sat.  
- 345-9334-
Nice reception! 
Senior midfielder Agyeman Prempeh receives the ball during the Pan 
victory over Houston Baptist Tuesday at Lakeside Field. (News phQto 
Zwicky) 
TH E ANSWER : 
* TRADITION 
* PRIDE 
* BROTHERHOOD 
TH E Q U ESTION : 
Who i s .havi n g  the wi ldest 
party i n  town 'onlght ? . 
Pl Kappa Alp 
Rush Party 
9:00 p. m .  at the Pike Ho 
962 1 Oth St. .... . .. ,,.,y 
-·-·· ·· 
A <I>  
For Rides and Info 
345-9020 
ally Eastern News 
rriers slip 
st al um n i  
n n ual run 
's men's  cross country team 
'ts season with a 27-30 _victory 
alumni Saturday during the 
ual Panther Open. 
· 
anthers were led by senior 
mann, who took top honors 
e of 1 9 :44. Gassmann was 
by alumni Chuck Elliott and 
o who notched second and 
, respectively. 
's Nick Whiteside, along 
ni John Mcinerney and team 
Bob Beine rounded out the 
ts, respectively. 
nt cross country eoach Tom 
'd he believes the team overall 
d some very good times , "  he 
It was a good way to open the 
er, Akers said that if  the Pan­
to continue being successful ,  
needs runners to continue 
n the top six finishers . 
have top individuals like 
n ,  Beine and Whiteside who 
to finish on top but we need 
having fourth, fifth- and sixth 
'shes for the team to  do well , "  
' d .  
said he was especially impress-
Gassmann ' s  performance . 
id a super j ob considering that 
' t  that rested . "  
er, Akers added that he 
Gassmann could have run a 
e. 
nn agreeded and said,  " Per­
' I could have run better . I was 
by myself for a while which is 
der . "  
ann said h e  is  optimistic about 
ming season. ' ' I  hope its a 
n for the season on how the 
going to do, " he added . 
with Gassman, Akers said he 
sed with freshman Mike 
s seventh-place performance 
that Dan Newman' s  ninth 
finished showed a lot of 
l ike  to see performances like 
ewman's) , "  Akers said . " I t ' s  
see freshman who come off a 
e year come and break into 
ve places . 
seed 
vances 
YORK (AP)-Martina 
ova, seeking the only major 
title that has eluded her, 
West Germany's  Sylvia 
6-0, 6-3 Tuesday to set up a 
rematch with Pam Shriver in 
'finals of the U.S.  Open Tennis 
onships. 
, the tounament' s  No. 5 seed, 
avratilova' s  doubles teammate 
t friend on the tour, upset 
drea Jaeger 7-6, 6-3 .  
year, when she also was top­
Navratilova was upset in the 
mals by Shriver. 
men's singles action, second 
Ivan Lend! of Czechoslovakia 
No. 12 Johan Kriek 6-2, 6-4, 6-
4 Yannick Noah of France end­
dreams of 1 6-year-old Aaron 
' 6-3 , 7-6, 6-3 ; and No. 9 Jim­
outlasted Sweden' s  Joakim 
3-6, 6-3 , 3�6, 6-0, 6-0. 
Wednesday, September 7, 1983 
Eastern's men's cross country team , along with several 
alumni ,  get off to a good start Saturday in the 1 3th annual 
Panther Open . The harriers prevailed over the alumni 2 7 -
3 0 .  (News photo by Beth Lander) 
. I 
I - l 
�l)e fl fro-fl Il!erical) �tudies Prograll! 
al)d tl)e Black �tudel)t UI)iOI) cordially il)vite you 
to a Black faculty / st udel)t receptiol) OJ) 
Wedl)esday,  �ept . 7tl) at 8 : 00 PII1 · 
il) tl)e fl fro-fl Il!erical) �ulture �el)ter 
( 1 525 7th St. Across from Old M ain ) 
Com e  get acquainted with the black fac ulty staff and friends,  refreshments served . 
Th is is · 
no cheap 
pizza. 
I. 
Oh. su re. we cou l,d cut  
down on t h e  si ze. use 
art i f ic ia l  c heese. ski m p  
o n  t h e  i tems a n d  t h e n  se l l  
i t  t wo f o r  one. B u t  we 
j ust don' t  be l ieve in doi ng 
business that way. 
For over 20 years. we· ve 
been making the best 
pizza we know h ow. and 
we' ve been del iver ing i t  
f ree. i n  30 m i n utes or less. 
Ca l l  us. ton ight .  
D rive rs carry under $20.  
© 1 982 Dom 1no·s Pizza. Inc 
r··········-�········-., I � $ 1 . 00 off any 1 6 " I 
I pizza. I I One coupon per pizza. I I Expires : 1 2/3 1 /83 I 
I I 
I I I II Fast, Free Delivery I I. • • 6 1 1 7th Street · I I . · : P.h�me: 348-1 626 I 1· .. _ • . .. <f I I ® I L---�-----------�·-•··-' 
. .  �' " 
·. 
r.:: 
J 
1 6 .  Wednesday, September 7 ,  1983 . The Dally Easte 
venture 
��D THE Wo 
� Q With the men o f  �(<) �IGMA TAU GAMMA 
departure : 9:00 tonight 
place : Sig Tau Airport 
865 7th St. 
with those enchant ing sweethearts o f  
Al pha Gamma Delta 
FLY FIRST CLASS! 
For Reservations 
call 345-9089 
lllllll CARRY-OUT Otl LY II 
- · . = GOOD SUHDAY THRU THURSDA 
- (Hot valid Friday It Saturday) -- ----------------------
-------
----
· • 
A Large (16") Sausage Pizza 
PLUS 
A Quart of Peps 
$6 
Good at Participating Store• on Carry-Out Only Sunday thru Thur 
Offer expire• Sept. 29/83 
Stretch It At . 
909 1 8th Street 
Charleston 
348-751 5 
81 5 Broadway 
Mattoon · 
234-8442 
Remember: Monlcal'• M•ttoon & Ch•rl .. ton are cloaed Monday• 
PRESEHT THIS COUPOH WHEH PICKIHG UP OR 
11111111111111111111111111111 
DO. IT WITH LE 
INTRAM URAL 
OFFICE: Lantz Room 1 4 7 PHONE: 58 1 -282 1 DIRECTOR: Dr. David C. Outler SECRETARY: Kathy F 
-�----���������������������---�������---
ENTRY DEADLINES �· IJ•·1G ""111iJiiE Tennis Singles �M.W) . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . T (fayfft 
Co-Rec Slow Pitch Softball . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . .. Tomorrow, Thurs. 
Flag Football (M,W,Co-rec) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  W 
Table Tennis Singles (M, W) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Table Tennis Mixed Doubles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . 
Tennis Mixed Dol,lbles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · . . . . .  . 
Home Run Derby . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Trapshooting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .' . . . . . . . . . . . . 
TENNIS I NFO: . , 
Novice, Advanced & Pro divisions. Day of the Week 
tourneys. Match equals best 2 of 3 sets. In Mixed-DoUbl 
the be_tter of the two players . · 
CO-REC SOFTBALL INFO: 
Play begins Monday, Sept . 1 2 . Teams consist of 1 9 pl 
women . Rules available at Team Managers Meeting_. 
FLAG FOOTBALL INFO: 
Men's Women's, & Co-Rec leagues plus Men's Bio 
available . Play begins Monday, Sept . 1 9 . Can play on 1 
men's or women's team only .  
TABLE TENNIS INFO: 
Novice, advanced & Pro divisions of play. Match equals bes 
point games. Single elimination tourneys Enter On-The-Spot at 
South Deck by 7 p.m.  Singles held Thursday 9/ 1 5 and Mixed 
Tuesday, 9/20 . 
NOVICE : anyone who has never won a previous IM or other t 
match in either singles, doubles or mixed dubles; or has played le 
one year. . 
ADVANCED: anyone who has never advanced beyond the quarte 
of any IM or other tourney in the same activity ; or has played one 
years. 
PRO: anyone who really takes the game seriously ; plays at least twice 
weekly; has played over two years and/or ·has advanced to the semifinals in 
any IM or other tourney . 
in 8 
50 yd. FREESTY . 
GOLF 
400 m/440 
LO 
SOFTBALL 
, ·  FREE 
omen's age classes are : 1 8-2 0 ;  2 1  ·23; 24-30 and 31 
· n T·Shirts to each age class . champion . Special 
s from 8 local businesses upon completing 4 of the 8 ev 
viduals may participate in more than 8 events and then use t 
RE INFO AVAILABLE AT IM OFFICE. ENTER AT IM OFFICE. 
E: 
dent's Spouses are considered the dame as students in r 
f facilities for free play. Drop by the _ Intramural Office; 
R . 1 4 7 to obtain a free recreation card. Student and spouse 
be present to obtain card. 
· 
ALL SPORTS EQUIPMENT IS CHECKED OUT FROM THE EQU 
1 st FLOOR LANTZ, SOUTH END, DURING THE WEEK. On w 
IM Office has a little equipment for use in Lantz Building only . 
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hicago Bears ' Osborne 
aving best start in career · tth ltSAnother Pit Great 
College · Re�ur>lican 
Activity. 
FOREST (AP)-Jim Osborne is 
· 1 2th year with the Chicago Bears 
this one is no different than many 
e past. 
e Bears were looking for a 
cement for the 34-year-old defen­
tackle and gave Steve McMichael 
chance to win the job.  
t when the season started Sunday, 
me not only was back at his own 
but turned in one of the best 
of his career. 
Not only a good game but an ex­
'onal game- ; •  said coach Mike 
a, despite the fact the Bears lost 
opener to Atlanta 20- 1 7. 
· 
borne blocked an extra point try 
the Falcons scored their first 
hdown. He had all four of the 
' sacks and he also stripped 
· m Andrews of the ball in the se­
quarter to set up a 29-yard field 
by Bob Thomas which gave the 
s a 1 0-6 halftime lead . 
at was it that enabled him to have 
an outstanding game? 
I wish I knew then I ' d  do it every 
," said the soft-spoken giant . " I  
a good week of practice and things 
fell into place. "  
for the Bears seeking his 
cemet,  Osborne said it 's nothing 
I've had this happen before in my 
," said Osborne, " so I was 
red for what happened this year. 
not been an easy path .  But I en­
' l like the challenge . ' '  
borne, who came t o  the Bears in 
out of Southern University , 
" I  do the things I ' m  capable of 
. When it' s not good enough ,  
I ' ll know i t ' s  time t o  quit .  As long 
can make a ·contribution, I ' ll 
" 
r times in his career Osborne has 
Bears in sacks including 1 976 
he was credited with 1 5  to post 
· th best total in the league .  He 
theory on his ability to sack the 
erback . 
_., 
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4:45 • 7:20 • 9:25 
" I  try to stay in front of the quarter­
back , "  said Osborne. "If  you stay in 
front of the quarterback ,  he can' t  run 
out of the pocket. I try to make sure 
the quarterback doesn' t  run for any 
long gains and the sacks come as a 
result . "  · 
Osborne is not about to call it quits 
although he has put his degree in ac­
counting to good use. In the off season 
he switched his interest from tax ac­
counting to marketing "which I like. 
better' ' .  
DATE Thursday, September 8 
TIME 6:00 p.m. 
" I  have confidence i n  my ability, "  
h e  said "and there's  a lot o f  football to 
be played in this country. I know I 
'Could contribute somewhere but I ' d  
rather b e  here . "  
PLACE Greenup Room in the Onion 
Everyone is Welcome! 
Party Immediately Following. 
WANT A JOB? 
Get an edge on the competitive job market with 
hands on experience in the expanding energy field ! 
JOIN 
BETA TACI CIPSILON-
Professional Energy Management 
Fraternity 
-energy 
ma nagement 
. . -pre-eng1neenng 
in vites 
:J�---v�� J ._ ' �L "' - II>='. ,/II, , (· 
� .::__ -{ � � f � ¥ (i � ; tt ' r �� ,....(':' '"'�,,.,�, ... -.· 
a nd a ll bus iness majors to join ! 
-industria l  
technology · 
-geology 
FIRST MEETING TONIGHT 7:00 
Clnion, Kansas Room 
------THE WARBLER --..... 
SENIORS 
You've earned it. Make sure 
you get your picture in · the 
1 984 Warbler. · --
Sign up today in the Onion 
walkway. 
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1 8  Wednesday, September 7, 1983 The Dally Eastern 
a · o 
2 '1?4U:� ,. � J!�flr/ill \ 
Featuring the Jr .  Joynt 
Come in and Browse 
305 W.  Lincoln 
9-6 Mon . thru Sat . 
• REVERSIBLE 
SLICKERS 
by Banner House 
Kelly Green & Navy 
• DANSKINS 
tights , leotards and leg 
warmers available in 0 
various styles and cql-
ors - a . .  c..Afot 4rmt f;ott dattCmg an�motte" 
0 
Rose 
Spec la 
JC Cash & Carr . S 
get a second dozen 
for just a PENNY ! 
CALL 345-7007 TODAY FOR DETA I LS 
* We Care Because You Care * 
NOBLE FLOWER SHOP · 5th  & Jefferson ,  one block nort h of Post O ffice ,  C h a r lest on  
Texas Instruments BA-35 
Student Busines Analyst * Also Available 
TI 30 
Sharp Model EL-506 H 
46 Scientific Functions 
Including Hexidecimal 
Perfect for COBOL / 
- � 
. I - - - - ·-- - - - - ---. - - · ------ --- - - --�-I TI 3 5  � ; . BA-II  iji9 j,: TI-5 5 � - - - - - - ··· - - - - - - -- - - - - --- - - -- - -
/ Located in University Village Solar Cell Models 
•We'll order any calculat 
and have it in 2 days for y 
TECHNICS SUPER SALE 
TECHNICS and AUDIO LIMITED are having 
a Super Sale - Just for you , this Friday and 
Saturday (Sept. 9 and 1 0) Super buys on selected TECHNICS 
componants.  If _State-of-the-Art stereo music 
is important to you , visit AUDIO LIMITED 
on the square 
TECHNICS RS-M23 5X 
Cassette Deck 
DBX/Dolby B-C, 2 motor 
Sale priced - $ 22 9 . 95 
reg . $ 297 .00 
The best value in cassette 
Today 
_ ·503 7th St. 
ph . 345- 7 1 74 
TECHNICS 
Stereo Receiver 
20 watts per channel 
No more than 0. 5 %  THD , 
Sale priced - $ 1 2 9 . 95 
TECHNICS SL-5 
Linear Turntable 
Direct Drive - Gim 
- Tonearm 
Sale priced $ 1 59.9  
reg . $ 2 20.00 
Dally Eastern News 
ames trade 
ouinard 
St . Lou is 
OUIS (AP)-The St . Louis Blues 
need Tuesday the acquisition of 
Guy Chouinard from the 
Flames in exchange for future 
nal Hockey League considera-
as the first major deal made by 
Caron, named Aug. 1 3  as the 
vice president and director of 
personnel by new owner Harry 
t. Chouinard, 26, has scored 1 93 
and totaled 336 assists in seven 
campaigns . 
e are getting an excellent 
ker who complements his 
s well. He also possesses an ac­
shot- he can score from just 
anywhere, "  said Caron, former­
the Montreal Canadiens . 
uinard ' s  top NHL campaign was 
79, when he scored 50 goals and 
d 57 assists . The 5-foot- 1 1  inch 
, the top draft - selection of the 
ta Flames in  1 977 ,  tapered off to 
l s  last winter but compiled 59 
Louis, a franchise spared transfer 
mmer when the NHL approved 
rchase by Ornest on July 27 , 
its training camp Sunday at 
, Saskatchewan. 
....._--1from page 1 3  
nd half, preserved the shutout 
made a diving save of Juan 
' shot at 4 1  : 50 .  
r defense is playing like we did 
in 1 98 1  when we went to the 
ionsh ips , ' '  Hartman .sa id . 
our defense I carr expect no 
than 10 shots on goal a game . "  
m.an not only said h e  notices a 
defense, but also the same win-
attitude on the whole Panther 
is year we have a better mental 
e. We got people trying hard 
king one game at a time , "  Hart­
'd. 
t year there were games when 
t out and just thought we were 
ners , "  he continued . 
Notes . . .  Th e Panthers wil l  lose star­
der Tom lsirov for three weeks begin­
esday. ls irov wi l l  leave to go out West 
for the U n ited States Olympic develop-
. Guy Cal l ipa r l .  who has been 
with an injury . is  expected to return to 
Saturday when the Panthers host AM­
ent Cleveland State .  
l lanowrom page 1 3, 
College transfer, won the Pan­
. king duties this seaso11,  but lost 
ter to Castellanos because of an 
injury . 
ever, Castellanos and Techera 
split the kicking duties Saturday 
Southern Illinois Universi­
bondale, Molde said . The final 
will come from special teams 
Larry Edlund, he added. ' 
-will be up to. coach Edlund, "  
said . "Whatever he decides will 
way we go. Both players will 
opportunity to kick . "  
possiblity o f  splitting the kick­
ties does not seem to bother 
nos . 
doesn"t matter to me , " 
nos said . "Whatever coach 
decides is all right with me . ' '  
addition o f  the two junior col­
nfers has left last season' s 
, Dave Strauch, out of the Pan­. king picture for the moment . 
er, Strauch,  who had a fine 
last _ year, remains with the-
W ednesday, Septem ber 7,  t 983 19 
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· · Welcome back EIU Students i 
I 
Receive a FREE WEEK of · jallel�eiw i 
When you register for a month . 
914 7th St. 
345-1626 
Times 
Mon. - Wed . . . . . . . . . . . 4:30 5:30 
Tues. - Thu rs . . . . . . . . . . . 9:30 6:00 
7:00 
Register in any class 
Men and women both 
(c l ip  th is coupon) 
• • 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - } 
1;11 ___ 11l 
� -l.ol 
RIDA PLANT SAL·E 
September 6 ,  7 ,  8 & 9 
.9 .  a . m .  - 8 p . m .  daily 
University Ballroom , West End 
Thousands of Tropical 
Plants Direct from Florida 
at Wholesale Prices-
Hundreds at $ 1 - $ 2 - $ 3  
. . . . 
Ferns 
Dracaenas 
Palms 
Figs 
Phi lodend rons 
Hanging Baskets 
N orfolk Is land Pines 
Scheffleras 
Hawa i i a n  Scheffleras 
- Y uccas 
and m ore ! 
Sponsored b 1  
The C raft Depot 
L 0 ( a t ed i n  U n i o n  S t a t i o n  
I NCLU DES : 
U B  Events , Athletic 
Schedu les ,  University· 
Schedules ,  Phone Di rectory . . .  
and m uch more ! 
U N ION BOX OFFICE 
Tues . - -Th u rs .  9 : 00 am . - 4 : 00 pm .. 
on ly $ 300 · _ 
' 
� 
f ' 
• 
' 
' 1 1 I ! 
I' " 
,, 
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LODk What 
Has For You 
TH IS  WEEK'S FR EE  CASH 
Charleston 
IGA Bankrol l 
$�00 . 
___ _ OP-�" �-4 _Hrs . _ 
A Day 
CORN KING SLICED 
1 LB. 
PKG. 
TAYLO R 'S  · 
White 
Bread 
1 6 0Z. s 
LOAVES 
FOR 
IOA FROZ!N 
orange 
Juice 
IGA GRADE 'A '  
Large · 
Eggs · 
sUl>Ject to state and IOcal 
tax• wnere 1pp11catue 1....,.. GENERAL M I LLS 
Tata I 
. 1 2 0?/,1 99 
WITH COUPON 
Ll•lt 1 W /C .. po• lxplres 9· 1 0·81 
5 ... .Ct te ..... ... local ....... . a L • --·-- ....... •..-Mc•ltl• • - ..... ·-·· 
TAYLO• 'S •••· er a1p . • 
c 
DOZ. 
Potato Chips 
. ••Y O•e At •••· Price 99• 
•• , 2.d o •• FREE r 
